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CORRESPONDENCE. 
Cnsenore Height* . 

8BPT. 2—MiM Alice O'Connor of 
Auburn spent Sunday 'with her 
parents. 

Wilson Mitchell of Scipioville was 
the guest of Wilson 0. Powers last 
week, 

Mrs. Mae Van Duyne and children, 
Claude and Pansy, ol Varick are vis
iting relatives here. 

Mrs. John Bennett is ill at the 
home of her mother in Auburn 

John R. Baker was visiting friends 
in Throopsville and Weedsport last 
week. ' 

Mrs. Demis Jaquette and grand
children Martha and Leon are enjoy
ing a few days* stay in Buffalo. 

Wilson M. Gould, wife and son 
Dewitt Clinton of Newark are guests 
of relatives in town. 

There is an abundance of fine plums 
in Clark's orchard at Ensenore. 

Joseph Burtless of the United States 
Navy, from Norfolk, Va , is enjoying 
a furlough and visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burtless. 

Miss Helen Humphrey of Seneca 
Falls is the guest of Miss Catherine 
Burtless. 

Mrs. Martha Powers is building 
some new porches on her residence. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Earle Mor
gan, a son. 

Miss Julia Hartnett of Scipio is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Magee 
of Van Anden S t , Auburn. 

Scipiovil le. 
SBFT. 8—Daniel Dean, an old resi

dent of this place, died at his home 
on Monday of this week For a long 
time he had been in failing health, 
but on Friday before his death he 
had called at several places. On 
Saturday he wae taken worse and 
continued to fail until the end came. 
The deceased was born in the town 
of Springport nearly 78 years ago. 
He will be greatly 'missed by his 
family and in the church which he 
has so faithfully cared for so many 
years. He is mrvived by his wife 
and two sons—Jay and Eugene, both 
of Cortland. The funeral will be 
held from the Presbyterian church on 
Thursday at 1 p. m., with interment 
in the family plot in the Wheeler 
cemetery in the town of Springport. 

Mrs. Charles Wilshere is very seri
ously ill with pneumonia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hitchcock 
and son of Ohittenango are guests of 
James Hitchcock. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Tyler of Norrie-
town, Pa., Miss Mattie Bancroft and 
Mrs. Elixa Alward of Auburn, Miss 
Celia Whitten and Mrs. Cornelia 
Whitten are guests at Mrs. Oaylord 
Anthony's. 

Mrs. Warren Lyon is visiting 
friends in Moravia. 

Mrs. F. C. Gifford has returned 
from a short stay in Union Springs. 

Rev. W. B. Jorris has. retained 
from his vacation and occupied the 
pulpit last Sabbath. 

Willis Hoskins and wife of Auburn 
and Mrs. Sarah Lyon and daughters 
of Sherwood were guests of W. H. 
Lyon last Sabbath. 

Miss Pine has returned from the 
mountains to her home in this place. 

Poplar Ridge 
SMFT. 2—Labor day and most every 

one is doing their share. 
The shower of last night was very 

refreshing and more would be wel
come. 

Mrs. George Paddock and two chil
dren of Auburn are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. S. A. Haines this week. 

Mrs. Allen Landon received the sad 
news of her mother's death Thursday 
night. The funeral was held Sunday 
at her late home in Moravia. Beside 
the daughter mentioned above, she 
leaves one son, Dr. Wm. Frost, of 
Moravia, and many warm friends to 
mourn her loss. The family have the 
sympathy of all. 

Mrs. Edwin Haley visited friends 
in Cortland and attended the fair the 
past week. 

Leland Landon. spent a few days 
the first of the week at Dayton At-
water's at Clear View. 

Mrs Fred Peckham is visiting her 
sister in Pennsylvania. 

Miss Phebe Mosher has been spend
ing a few days with Miss Lizzie 
Peckham of this place. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. YanMarter, also Mrs. 
8. A. Haines and daughter spent 
Sunday last at George Hosted's. 

David Nolan has been confined to 
the house the past few days with 
ulcerated glands. 

Thomas Tighe spent Sunday last 
with his sister, Mas. Kate Young, at 
Cascade. 

Miss Carrie Hoskins of Scipio vis
ited the Misses Alice and Ethel Culver 
the past week. 

Wilson Mosher and wife were in 
Auburn one day last week. 

Joseph Chase and wife, Richard 
Longstreet and wife and Charles 
Longstreet were in Auburn^fMonday. 
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O r y d e n r a l r - 6 e p t . f 7 , f 8 , 1 9 , 2 0 . 
Dryden Fair, well known to every 

one as the largest and best town fair 
in the state, is near at hand. It is 
the event of the year for the town. 
Workmen are busy placing the 
grounds and buildings in order, old 
hitehing places have been replaced 
by new ones, a new platform for the 
use of acrobats and similar special 
attractions, and new horse stalls and 
nay barn have been erected. 

Try our Job Pnntinsr. 

Lanelngvil le. 
SBFT. 2—Miss Edna Aikin of King 

Ferry is the guest of her cousins, 
Jessie and Mabel Boles. 

Mrs. Mary Smith and daughters 
Kate and Una of St. Paul, Minn., 
were gaests of Burr Smith and wife 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bunnell fcave 
returned from their wedding trip to 
the Jamestown Exposition. 

Merton Beynolds of New York City 
is the guest of bis parents, Mr. and 
MM. David Beynolds: 

Mrs. May Oonklin of Clifton 
Springs was the guest of her brother, 
0. E. Townsend, last week. 

Austin Allen of Chicago was the 
guest of Fred Storms recently. 

Miss Estella Gifford of Aurora is 
visiting Mrs, Floyd Davis. 

Miss Susie Bower is very ill with 
articular rheumatism. 

About forty young people gave 
Mrs. Glenn Smith a surprise on Tues
day evening of last week. A very 
enjoyable time was reported. 

The Laneingville store closed last 
Saturday night. Ford A Dickerson 
of LndloWville have purchased the 
goods and fixtures which will be re
moved to their store in Ludlowville. 

The postofBce at this place will be 
discontinued on Sept. 14. 

The Ladles' Aid society will hold 
a chicken pie supper and apron sale 
at Grange hall on Friday evening, 
Sept. 6. ' 
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Glllett Hagety Razor consists of a 
holder and twelve double edge keen 
cutting blades. It is the highest 
grade sagety razor made.. The price, 
«6.00. When the twelve blades are 
all dull, a new package of ten double 
edge blades cost but 60 ots. We also 
have the Ever Ready Safety Razor 
with twelve blades, $1.00, Sagar Drug 
Store, Auburn. 
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JeF^The TBIBTJBU Job printing is 
first-class in every respect and prices 
are reasonable. Send for estimates 

Newspapers for sale at this office 

r i v e C o r n e r s . 
SXPT. 8—The much needed rain 

has come and every one is pleased. 
Cisterns and wells were very low 
and pastures drying up. 

Miss Mattie DeBemer is attending 
teachers' institute at Groton this 
week. 

Burr Stewart commenced his school 
at Goodyear's this week Tuesday. 

Henry Barger of Ludlowville was 
a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Barger, last Sunday, Miss 
Iva returning home with him. Mrs. 
Lewis Barger and two daughters re' 
turned to their home at Geneva last 
Friday, and Mrs. Frank Barger and 
little daughter to their home at New 
York on Saturday, 

The Ladies' Aid society meet with 
Mrs. J. D. Todd next week Thursday 
afternoon, Sept. 12; a tea will be 
served, and a cordial invitation is 
extended. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McBride re
cently visited friends at Moravia a 
few days. 

Miss Florence Stephenson and sister 
Esther returned to their home here 
Sunday, after spending a few weeks 
with their aunt, Mrs. Charles Ogden, 
near Cortland. 

Mrs. Claude Palmer has nearly re
covered from her severe illness. 

Wines Conrad has returned to the 
Masonic Home in Utica. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morey were guests at 
J. D. Todd's Saturday night and 
Sunday. They exhibited the moving 
pictures in the church Saturday even
ing. There was a large attendance. 

Mrs. S. S. Goodyear and son Carl 
are visiting relatives at Buffalo this 
week. 

Miss Myrtle Orego has returned to 
Batavia after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Hunt, and other friends for a 
few weeks. 

Clyde Mead is with the Rowland 
Bros., who are operating a threshing 
machine. 

The Sunday school picnic at Hed-
den's last Thursday was largely at 
tended and the day was fine. The 
little ones all enjoyed the occasion as 
well as some of the larger ones. A 
bountiful dinner was* served and 
nothing happened to mar the pleasure 
of the day. Frank Oorwin helped to 
make a good time by taking different 
ones for a ride on the lake in his yacht. 

fTirtt harking < ou^K < ' >ntin»i«*a 
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S h e r w o o d . 
ACQ. 28—Mrs. Bert Ward and her 

sister, Miss Leona Bacon of Bouth 
Butter were guests at M. A. Ward's 
last week. 

Mrs. Will Beynolds and daughter 
of Atlanta, Ga., and Mrs. LeBoy 
Lewis and daughter Mildred of Au
burn spent last week with 0. Judge 
and family. 

Charles Koon and wife returned 
Sunday night from their vacation. 

Mrs. Richard Hefiernan and son 
and daughter of Auburn have been 
guests at Elisabeth Heffernaa's. 

Mr. Orrin Burroughs and wife of 
Seneca Falls were over Sunday guests 
at A. B. Oomstock's. 

Mr. Barrey of Buffalo visited his 
family last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Oomstock at
tended the funeral of T. A. McOrea of 
Auburn Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. Chester Allen is in the Auburn 
hospital and has undergone another 
painful operation, 

Carrie Hoskins of Scipio and Alan 
Ward of Ellsworth are spending the 
week at M. A. Ward's. 

T. J. Ryan and wife visited friends 
in Auburn Sunday. 

Ths epidemic seems to be no re
specter of persons, having visited 
nearly every home in town. 

Kinft T e r r y . 
SXPT 8—Mr. and Mrs. George D. 

Stearns visited friends in Ithaca last 
week. 

Miss Effie Allen of Cortland is vis 
iting her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Byder. 

Miss Celia Grennell has returned 
to her school at Montecello. 

Miss Anice Drake of Ithaca is visit 
ing friends in this place. 

Mrs. Britt has returned to Auburn. 
Mrs. Twining has gone to Ledyard 

to remain through the winter with 
her daughter. 

Fred Weyant and Mrs. A. J. Thorp 
spent Sunday with friends in Homer 
and Cortland. 

Mrs. Frank Holland and son Lee 
are visiting friends in Ithaca. 

Mrs. Dryer and daughter of Ithaca 
were guests at J. E. Burgett's and J. 
A. Greenfield's last week. 

Ben Counsell and wife of Sage 
spent Sunday with his parents. -

Ward Atwater is home from Syra
cuse with a broken ankle. 

Miss Mary Waldo of Genoa is 
spending a few days this week at 
J. L Young's on the Lake road. 

Dr. Dommett, dentist, will be at 
King Ferry Friday afternoon,Sept. 18. 

B e i i t o w n a n d V i c i n i t y . 
SIFT. 2—Mrs. Ann Palmer is recov

ering from her recent illness. 
Eugene Mann was in Ithaca on 

business Saturday. 
Charles Hall and wife of Groton 

visited at O. H. Tuttle's over Sunday. 
Elizabeth Brown has gone to New-

field where she will attend school. 
Mrs. 8. S. Goodyear was in Ithaca 

Thursday. 
Frank Tuttle, who has been in 

California for the past three years, 
has returned home for a short visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ell wood Stough ton 
are visiting in Alpine. 

Lizzie West of Auburn visited at 
A. West's part of last week. 

Mrs. Wesley Joyce and daughter of 
Philadelphia are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. George Crouch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Todd and daughter of Ithaca 
were Sunday guests at the same 
place. 

N o r t h L»analn&. 
SXPT. 2—Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Charl

ton of Cleveland, O., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Small. 

Miss Maud Hopkins will teach this 
winter in Venice. 

Bev. Mr. Brooks preached in the 
Baptist church last Sunday. 

Charles Divine and wife of Venice, 
Misses Estella and Fannie Short of 
Detroit, Charles Bower and Wife and 
Mrs. Pierce were guests of Mrs. Small 
last Friday. 
N The steam shovel is completing its 

Eating Before Sleeping. 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson writes about 

Sleep in the September American 
Magazine. On the subject of eating 
before sleeping he says: 

••Diet has little influence on sleep, 
except in so far as it may produce 
disturbance of digestion and through 
these of the general balance of health. 
The hypnotic effects of certain foods, 
such as onions, lettuce, milk, etc., 
are chiefly imaginary. Even the 
time of the last meal of the day is of 
relatively little importance, except 
that it is well to let this be at least 
two or three hours before retiring. 
But even this rule has many excep
tions, as many healthy laboring 
men habitually fall asleep over their 
pipes directly after supper, and chil
dren, after poking the spoon into 
their little eyes, nod off over the tea-
table, with the bread and butter 
still clutched in their chubby fists. 

The processes of digestion probably 
go on more slowly during sleep, but 
they are perfectly carried out, as il
lustrated by the almost invariable 
habit among animals of going to 
sleep directly after a meal. 

"Indeed a moderate amount of food 
in the s.omach or intestines seems to 
promote slumber. Many night-
workers, for instance, sleep much 
better for taking a light or even full 
supper just before retiring." 

a. I a t m 

Free from 
Alcohol 
Since May, 1906, Ayer's Sar-
saparilla has been entirely free 
from alcohol. If you are in 
poor health, weak, pale, nerv
ous/ask your doctor about tak
ing this non-alcoholic tonic and 
alterative. If he has a better 
medicine, take his. Get the best 
always. This is our advice. 

A We publish ou> formula* 

tiers 
We banish alcohol 

«F from our medioicea 
We urea yen to 

oonault your 
dootor 

A sluggish liver means s coated tongue, 
a bad breath, and constipated bowels. 
The question is, " What is the besething 
to do under such circumstances ? " As? 
your doctor if this is not a good answer; 
•'Take laxative doses ol Ayer's Pills.** 

-Mad* by the J. C 
Ayer'i 

Ayer Co.. Lowoll. M • 

H e a l t h In t h e G a n a l Z o n e . 
The high wages paid makes it a 

mighty temptation to our young 
artisans to join the force of skilled 
workmen needed to construct ths 
Panama Canal. Many are restrained 
however by the fear of fevers and 
malaria. It is the knowing ones— 
those who have used Electric Bitters, 
who go there without this fear, well 
knowing they are safe from malar
ious influence with Electric Bitters 
on hand. Cures blood poison too, 
biliousness, weakness and all stom
ach, liver and kidney troubles. Guar
anteed by J. 8. Banker, druggist, 
Genoa, and F. T. Atwater, King 
Perry. 60c. 

T h e T r a v e l Magaz ine . 
Variety of interest is the keynote 

of the September number of the 
Travel Magasine. Coming as i t 
does between the big seasons of sum* 
mer and winter migrations it gives 
the publishers an opportunity to pre
sent several articles of unique inter* 
est and more general ^character than, 
we can find space for in our special 
numbers. And from the handsome 
red and green cover depicting the 
•'Return from the Hunt," throughout 
the whole number, the issue is de
lightfully seasonable—all the trips 
indicated may be taken this month 
with great pleasure. In "Following 
the Hounds in California" we have 
in Mr. Charles F. Holder's usual de
lightful style a description of the 
variety of sport and fun afforded in 
hunting on the Pacific Cost. 

f\ H u m a n e A p p e a l , 
A humane citizen of Richmond, 

Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West 
Main St., says: "I appeal to all 
persons with weak lungs to take Dr. 
King's New Discovery, the only rem
edy that has helped me and fully 
comes up to the proprietor's recom
mendation." Itx saves more lives 
than all other throat and lung 
remedies put together. Used as a 
cough and cold cure the world over. 
Cures asthma, bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough, quinsy, hoarseness, 
and phthisic, stops hemorrhages of 
ths lungs and. builds them up. 
Guaranteed at 3. 8. Banker's drug 
store, Genoa, and F.T. At water's King 
Ferry. 60c. and 81.00. Trial bottle 

work and will soon be removed. 
Our teachers are in institute this 

week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bower with 

their sisters, Estella and Fannie 
Short, will visit a few days at the 
home of D. Bradley. The sisters will 
then leave for their home in Detroit, 
where they have been teachers for 
several years, 

Jesse Charlton and Clarence Small 
visited Blanchard'a poultry farm at 
Groton on Tuesday. 

Charles Lobdell will teach in the 
district east of "the Corners." 

W o o d ' * Mill*. 
8«PT. 4—Fred Hart is very poor'y 
Mrs. Sarah Wood is on ths sick 

list. Dr. Skinner attends her. 
The rains of this week are doing 

lots of good, as wells and cisterns 
were very low. 

Warren Beardsley and wife are 
away visiting for a week. 

Charles Waring and wife of Auburn 
called on relatives here recently. 

Lulu Hart and little sister Julia 
visited their aunts in Auburn and 
Syracuse recently. 

A bad outlook for the county fair 
at Moravia 

Mrs. Frank Morris and two daugh 
ten visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Fred Hart, last week. 

George Hart and family spent La
bor day la Syracuse. 

Mrs, Will Hoskins and son go to 
Moravia for the winter, so that the 
son can attend school there. 

The egg man paid 36 cents a dozen 
this week. 

We all take a number of papers but 
still we look for the little Oanu 
ttaamsm just the 

\ 

Opportuni ty to See t h e Beet . 
No single opportunity to inspect 

the finest and best cattle, sheep and 
swine that the country produces 
equals the New York State Fair,to be 
held at Syracuse during the week of 
Sept. 9th. Here are gathered the 
finest animals that the famous breed
ers of the country produce and the 
entries for the exhibition warrants 
the assertion that the high standard 
of former years will be fully sustain
ed. No farmer who desires to keep 
in touch with the breeding of cattle 
can afford to miss the State Fair. 

Poultry fanciers throughout the 
state and country will be attracted 
by the special prize of 9100 offered by 
the New York State Fair commission 
for the largest and best collection of 
any one variety of fowls exhibited 
at the State Fair. 

How's Thle? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Be 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Care. F. J. CHBTJBT A Co., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known 
F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all, business transactions, and 
financially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by his firm. 

WALDIKO, KlMHAJf k MABVIir, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern

ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price, 76c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation, 

• ' i( i . i t « 

S e p t e m b e r Ladles ' Wor ld . 
One of the most remarkable stories 

we have read recently is The Little 
Fear, which is in the September 
number of The Ladies World (New 
York.) It is a nature story, but so 
true to nature that it entirely escapes 
presidential condemnation. You 
should read it. There are several 
other good stories in this number,and 
a lot of other matter most interesting 
to ladies, including the preparation 
of the school wardrobe, school lunch
eons and general hygiene. The maga
sine Is always a marvel at fifty cents 
a year. 

Scarcity of Commercial Teachers. 

Graduates of high schools, normal 
schools and colleges can prepare to 
teach the commercial subjects in a 
single year at the Rochester Business 
Institute. There are many more good, 
positions for commercial teachers 
than candidates to fill them, and at 
much more attractive salaries than 
most other kinds of teaching com-
mand. 

T h e T o u c h T h a t I l e a l * 
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve. It's the happiest combination 
of Arnica flowers and healing balsams 
ever compounded. No matter how 
old the sore or ulcer is, this Salva 
will cure it. For burns, scalds, cuts, 
wounds or piles, i t has no equal. 
Guaranteed by J. S. Banker Genoa, 
and F. T. Atwater King Ferry, drug
gists. 26c. 

A W o r d of T h a n k e . 
We wish to thank those who assist

ed us in any way during our recent 
bereavement; also the North Lansing 
choir for their fine selections at the 
funeral. 

FRED E SSAHOW AND OHIIIDMDT. 

L o s t a n d Pound. 
Lost, between 9:30 p. m,, yester

day and noon today, a bilious attack, 
with nausea and sick headache. This 
loss was occasioned by finding at J. 
S. Banker's Genoa, and F. T. Atwat-
er's King Ferry, drug stores, a box of 
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Goaran-
anteed for biliousness, malaria and 
jaundice. 26c. 

m » » . m 

Crutches. Strong, straight grained 
maple crutches, any length, $1.00 tbe 
pair, Sagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 

DENTIST 
Genoa, N. Y. 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
Corssr sf Main ass Maaia Strsstt, 

Dentistry done in all branohes; best 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Extracts* Without Pale, 
Specialties—Filling and preserving 

the natural teeth; making of artificial 
sets of teeth. 

Chart** raaaanabia as alMwssrs, eaaslsts*' 
alts f see] wsrk. 

No Extracting of Teeth 
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A Soft Answer. 

Two sisters while visiting in Ireland 
got into conversation one day with 8 
tenant of their hostess. One of the 
girls, who is quite stout, asked the old 
Irishwoman if she would have knowr 
them for sisters. , 

"Well," was the answer, **ye look 
alike, but yer sister's slender, while 
you, miss—well, you favor the quane." 

FREEDOM. 
Is true freedom but to break 
Fetters for our own dear sake 
And, with leathern hearts, forget 
That we owe mankind a debt? 
No; true freedom Is to share 
All the chains our brothers wear 
And, with heart and hand, to be 
Earnest to make others free. 

They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak. 
They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing and abuse 
Rather than in silence shrink * 
From the truth they needs must think 
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three. 

—Lowell. 

Ing and said: ~'&ang the old blind 
horse! He's coming this way sure, and 
he ain't got no more sense than to fall 
In on me. Whoa, Ball!" •• 

Tb^ sound came closer. 
"Great Jerusalem! The old blind fool 

will be right on top of me in a minit. 
Whoa, Ball! Whoa, Ball!" 

Neal kicked a little dirt on Jack's 
head, arid Jack began to pray: 

"0 Lord, have mercy on—whoa, Bal' 
—a poor sinner. I'm gone now—whoa, 
Ball! Our Father, who art in 
—whoa, Ball—hallowed be thy -gee. 
Ball—gee," what'll I do?—name. Now 
I lay me down to al—gee, Ball! (Just 
then In fell more dirt.) 0 Lord, ' ' you 
ever intend to do anything for »e— 
back, Ball! Whoa!—thy kingdom »me 
—gee, Ball! O Lord, you know » a s 
baptised in Smith's mill dam—wnoa, 
Ball! Ho! Up! Murder! Whoa!" 

Neal could hold In no longer and 
shouted a laugh which might have 
been heard two miles, which was about 
as far as Jack chased him when he got 
out.—Atlanta Journal. 

WOMAN AND FASHION 

Forbidden Fru i t Is Sweet. 
Rev. Madison C. Peters, the New 

York clergyman, told this story to a 
group of young men: "I was strolling 
one line spring morning in a beautiful 
park when I said to one of the guards, 
'Look here, why do you have "Keep 
off the grass" signs all over the park? 
You don't seem to enforce the rule.' 
'No, sir,* said the guard. 'The object 
of the sign Is to cause the people to 
more thoroughly enjoy being on the 
grass.'" 

A Perplexed Political Ecoi- - fet. 
When the fight against Cuban reel-, 

procity was at its bltteresr point In 
congress. Senator Burrow? of Michi
gan received this letter from a con
stituent: 

Dear Senator—If this here receprosty 
bisnes Is fixed between us and Cuba as 
they say we'll have to grow our own ter-
bac or else make them Cubans rich 
enough to buy the hull country. I do a 
llttel chawln myself and I don't b'leve in 
buildin up no trust. I'd like to raise my 
own plug. I ain't no hand to ask favors, 
but if you could sent me a package of 
terbac seed It would be remembered. 

P. 8. I want to raise the kind of plug 
with tin things onto it. 

When Pat Laughed Last. 
Two Englishmen on a visit to Ireland 

hired a boat for the purpose of having 
a sail. 

One; thinking be would have a joke 
at Pat's expense, asked him if he knew 
anything about astrology. 

"Be Jabers, no," said P a t 
"Then that's the best part of your life 

Just lost." 
The second Englishman then asked 

Pat if he knew anything about the
ology. 

"Be jabers, no." 
"Well, I must say that's the very 

best part of your life lost." 
A few minutes later a sudden squall 

arose, and the boat capsized. Pat be
gan to swim. The Britons, however, 
could not swirii, and both called loudly 
to Pat to help them. 

"Do you know anything about swim-
ology?" asked Pat. 

"No," answered both. 
"Well, be jabers, then both of your 

lives is lost!" 

The Road 
to the bank is usually 
the road to prosperity. 
Not quite all bank de
positors are prosper
ous, but all prosper
ous people are bank 
depositors. Further
more, no prosperous 
man allows his note to 
go to protest or to be
come past due. 

Citizens 
Bank, 
Locke, N. Y. 

For Summer Outings. 
Cool aud exceedingly pretty is the 

frock of white linen here shown in 
the accompanying cut. It is not of the 
stiffened kind of linen, but has a soft, 
dull finish and hangs In graceful folds. 

No Doubt of It. 
The lesson was from the "Prodigal 

Son," and the Sunday school teacher 
was dwelling on the character of the 
elder brother. "But amid all the re
joicing," he said, "there was one to 
whom the preparation of the feast 
brought no joy, to whom the prodigal's 
return gave no pleasure, but only bit
terness; one who did not approve of 
the feast being held and had no wish 
to attend it. Now, can any of you tell 

,who this was?" 
"Please, sir, it was the fatted calf!" 

cried several In chorus. 

No Chance For Argument . 
"George," said she to her liege lord, 

who was toasting his shins before the 
fire, "I suppose you get the credit for 
sweeping the snow off our front walk." 

"I reckon I do, Cynthy," responded 
George. 

"And you know you don't do a lick 
of it. I do It myself." 

"There can't be any doubt about 
that." 

"Well, what sort of a man do you 
think you are?" 

"I'm a blamed small specimen of a 
man, Cynthy," said George, still se
renely toasting his shins. "I have no 
doubt I am meaner and more contempt
ible than you think. You can't get 
into any argument with me on that 
proposition. I'm the laziest, good for 
nothingest, ornrlest man in the neigh
borhood. If it wasn't that I've got 
such a good wife, I'd go and blow my 
worthless brains out. Supper ready 
yet, dear?" 

Got Even at Last. 
Court had been waiting fifteen min

utes for the stenographer to arrive. 
Then some one was sent to the tele
phone to find out why. 

"Do you mean to tell me," she de
manded, "that I have kept forty-one 
men waiting fifteen minutes for me?" 

"That's i t" 
"Well, I'll be right along. That is 

a funny thing. I have been waiting 
all these years for just one man, and 
now forty-one of them are waiting for 
me." 

0/ PAID ON DE-
i/C POSITS or ANY 

AMOUNTreSiaOOO 

Your money is not safe 
in your pocket, 'nor is it 
earning anything. 

An interest account with 
us means SAFETY to you 
as well as PROFIT. 

Interest allowed from 
FIRST of the month if de
posit is made by 3rd BUSI
NESS DAY. 

If you cannot call, write. 

Deposits, • • 
Capital and Surplus. 

$10,500,000 
• 1629,000 

SECURITY TRUST CO 
IO» MAIM STRFET EAST 

GOWN OF WHITE LINEN. 
The deep band around the bottom and 
the edgings on the collar, cuffs and 
front piece are of pale blue linen, 
and the rows of black baby ribbon 
serve to give a distinct character to 
the gown. The belt is unique with its 
tabs in front 

Sensations In Trimmings. 
It is evidently true that the early fall 

will usher in some sensations in the 
way of trimmings. There must be 
something new to distinguish the new 
season, and, although there are count
less ways of combining laces and em
broideries, the designers' energies are 
rather bent just now toward the de
velopment of something that is an en
tire departure from the ornaments to 
which we have become accustomed. 
After the way cretonnes have been 
taken up we can expect almost any
thing. Therefore it is not surprising 
that one of the latest decorations—Out 
on trial—is a sort of coarse lace made 
from hempen string. Certainly the 
description does not sound elegant, 
but the same Is true of cretonne; one 
has to see the really beautiful way 
in which these embellishments are em
ployed to appreciate their novelty and 
chic. 

Deposit your savings in the Cayuga County 
National Bank and pay your bills 
, by check and you have: 

1st All the right change, 
2nd A record of every transaction, 
3rd A receipt for money paid, 
4th Security from loss by fire, theft, or carelessness, 
5th Time saved in paying bills by mail. 
Many put off opening a bank account fearing it may be 

too small. We welcome small accounts as well as large. 

Cayuga County National Bank 
Founded in 1833. 

43 Genesee St., Auburn, N . Y." 

The Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit E 
The Largest Trust Company in the State outside of Greater New York, 

located in their new building Cor. Main Street West and Exchange Street, 

?ffer the best service consistent with good banking and allow interest on de-
osits at the rate of 

FOUR PER CENT 
per annum calendar months. We have unexcelled facilities for the transac
tion of a General Banking Business and respectfully solicit your account. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN 
Safes to rent in our Safe Deposit Vaults at $3.00 per year and upwards. 

C A P I T A L _ T . «."__.. $300,000.00 
SURPLUS (earned; — . . . (over) $1,100,000 00 
RESOURCES — . . , I $22,500,000.00 

Entertainment For Engl ishmen. 
Two American girls invited two Eng

lishmen to visit them at their coun
try home In America. One day a mes
sage came saying the two men would 
arrive that afternoon. The family was 
thrown into a fever of excitement, and 
many plans of entertainment were sug
gested. It was finally decided that, as 
Englishmen are notoriously fond of a 
"tub" and their guests were coming di
rectly from the train, they should first 
be invited to take a bath. The young 
men arrived promptly and, after some 
demurring, were hurried off to the 
bathroom. In about an hour they 
emerged and went Immediately to the 
hostess, saying, "We are sorry to leave 
so soon, but we only came to make a 
call and our train leaves In fifteen min
utes."— Llpplncott's. 

W h a t the Tree Would Say. 
Bishop Seymour of Minnesota while 

walking with a young lady pointed out 
to her some of the fine trees In the 
neighborhood. She professed great in
terest and delight. She cried: 

"How the noble aspect of beautiful 
trees stirs up the keenest emotions of 
the soul!'^ Then, patting a great,vrough 
trunk, she went,on, "You superb oak. 
what would you say to me If you could 
talk?" 

"I believe I can be his interpreter," 
the bishop murmured. "He would 
probably say, *I beg your pardon, miss; 
I am a beech.'" 

More T h a n Enough. # 

An eight-year-old boy went to a 
church picnic and, being a favorite 
with the ladies, had been liberally sup
plied with good things to eat. Later 
in the day one of the ladles noticed the 
boy sitting near a stream with a woe
begone expression on his face and his 
hands clasped over his stomach. 

"Why, what's the matter, Willie?" 
she kindly asked. "Haven't you had 
enough to eat?" 

"Oh, yes'm," said the boy. "I've had 
enough. I feel as though I don't want 
all I've got" 

A Lincoln Comparison. 
When Lincoln was practicing at the 

bar, the opposing lawyer in a case had 
delivered a speech for the prosecution 
which was an exhibition of the man's 
conceit. When he was through, Lin
coln rose slowly to his feet and ad
dressed the court as follows: 

"Tour honor, my colleague, who has 
Just delivered this brilliant exhibition 
of oratory, reminds me of a little flat 
bottom steamboat that way back in the 
fifties used to pull up and down the 
Mississippi. It had a five foot boiler 
and an-eleven foot whistle, and every 
time it whistled It stopped." 

Wait ing For a Jury to Grow. 
"I have a case still pending in a 

south Georgia justice court that has 
been there since 1879," remarked 
Judge Spencer R. Atkinson, former 
Justice of the supreme court, to a 
group of friends at the capltol. 

"Soon after I began the practice of 
law I took a case for a client Involv
ing a verbal contract for building a log 
cabin. The amount Involved was less 
than $100, so suit was brought in the 
justice court of the little country dis
trict where the defendant, the owner 
of the log cabin, lived. By consent of 
all parties the matter was referred to 
a Jury. The first Jury came fn with a 
mistrial. 

"Another Jury was called, and thers 
was another mistrial, and so It went 
on for six or seven terms of court, each 
successive Jury failing to reach a ver
dict 

"Then, one day, Just before It was 
time to call the case up for submission 
to the seventh or eighth Jury, I receiv
ed this note from the Justice of the 
peace: 

"Dear Sir—I write thla to let you know 
the case of Beckham agin Lyles cannot 
be tried no more In thla court. You have 
used up all the Juries In the district and 
It won't be possible to get no more Juries 
until some grows up or some new folks • 
moves in. I have wrote the same notice 
to the other side. 

"Tour truly, P. WILLIAMS, 
"Justice of the Peace, 487 district O. M. 
"With that we dropped the case by 

common consent and have been wait
ing ever since for a new jury to grow." 

HEADQUABTEBS FOB 

Clark's Cutaway Tools. 
Call and see the best Harrow y e t 

produced. The double action Cuta
way leaves the ground smooth. Su
perior to all others. I t wi l l put stub
ble ground in fine condition without 
plowing. 

Osborne Tools, 
20th Century Manure 

Spreaders, 
Dutton Plows and extras, 
Iron Hog Troughs, Iron 
Stoneboat Fronts, etc. 

E. D. Cheesman- Agt. 
Atwater, 1ST. Y. 

Agent for Bush Acetylene generator. 

News About Sleeves. 
Just now, when the mercury runs 

high in the thermometer and short 
sleeves are a boon beyond words, 
comes the news that Inch by inch and 
little by little the great folk of the 
sartorial world are trying to sound 
their downfall and that Indications 
point to full length in the near future. 
Some of the latest Parisian gowns, 
made in the overwalst style, are 
shown over unllned gulmpes of lace, 
these gulmpes made with mousque-
taire sleeves that extend down over 
the hands in mitten style, and already 
we are reading in Paris letters state
ments to the effect that the lingerie 
blouses show the long sleeves finished 
with frills that fall well over the 
hands and that even many evening 
gowns have the latest mitten sleeves 
that are held in position by straps over 
the thumbs. 

JUST RECEIVED 
a new lot of Phonographs, Horns and Records. These goods 
all bear the genuine Edison trade mark. You can make no 
mistake in buying them. They are all for sale. Come and 
hear the latest Records. A good assortment always on hand. 
Phonographs sold on installment plan. 

JOE MC BRIDE, 
Fi^e Corners, N. Y. 

L a k e O n t a r i o 
and S t . L a w 
r e n c e R i v e r 
b y Day l ight 

A Cruel Joke. 
An old man In Georgia named Jack 

Baldwin, having lost his hat in an old 
dry well one day, hitched a rope to a 
stump and let himself down. A 
wicked wag named Neal came along 
Just then and, quietly detaching a bell 
fpam Baldwin's old blind horse, ap-

. broached the well, bell In hand, and 
• p m a tlng-a-llng. 

J* k thought the old hone was com* 

Not What She Expected. 
A widow had been courted and won 

by a physician. She had children. 
The wedding day was approaching, 
and it was time the children should 
know they were to have a new father. 
Calling one of them to her she said, 
"Georgle, I am going to do something 
before "long that I would like to talk 
about with you." 

"What is it, m a r 
"I am Intending to marry Tit. Jones 

in a few days, end"— 
"Bully for you, mat Does Dr. Jones 

know i t r 
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The 
Thousand 
Islands 
STAR-COLE LIME STEAMER 

"ARUNDELL" 
I/eave Oloott Heaeh. H. Y., Sunday* 5 

p. m. Tuesdays and Thursday! 11:4A 
p. m. 

Leave Charlotte, "*. T .Mondays, Wed-
n sdays and Fridays 8:50 a. m.. Sodas 
Point K. V. 11:4ft ft. m North Fair 
Haven, N. Y 1:15 p. m., o«w«i«ro, N. 
Y. 8 p. at., landing at all the principal 
Thousand Inland Resorts, returning al
ternate days. 

Note the following Low Rates to Thou
sand Island Points: 

From Oloott Beach round trip lfi.00 
*T Charlotte " 4.B0 
" Sodus Point " 4.00 
" N. Fair Havaa " 8.7B 
•' Oswego * 8.00 

For Speolal Recursion Rates, Hotel and 
Boarding House Lists and all Information 
write 
ROitKRT MAXWBLL, Tra«o Mgr., 

CHARLOTTR, N. Y. 
In effect from Charlotte June 19th 

From Oloott Reach Jnne 90th. 
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A Millinery Hint. 
One of the most coquettish bate seen 

in many a day appeared at a country 
house luncheon. It was a tiny trlcorn 
of leaf green straw with the corners 
rolled back more than usual. It was 
trimmed with a huge mauve velvet 
chou and a long, full, fluffy mauve 
feather which tumbled off the back 
like a cascade. But for an enormous 
bunch of La France roses at one side 
of the hat, which anchored It, it could 
never have kept its position on the 
other side of the small head which it 
covered, 

The Small Boy'a Suit. 
The Russian blouse, really but *a 

variation of the sailor suit, has many 
friends, and for these costumes gala-
tea in blue and white <md gray and 
white stripe is used extensively this 

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 
Cisterns* Mouldings 
Tanks Doors, Windows 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
The most durable white paint 
known, Oils, etc. 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFING 

R. L. TEETER, MORAVIA. 

Now is the time, 
•a) 

Subscribe for The Tribune 

— „ _ — _ — , 
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J. C. ATWATER A SOiV, 
King Ferry Station, N. Y. 

1849 ~ 1907 
Established Fifty-Seven Yfears 

Auburn Savings Bank* 
Corner Genesee and South Sts., AUBURN, N. Y. 

3 1-2 Per Cent, Paid on Deposits 
Compounded Every Six Honths. 

Deposits S5,i42,455. ^ Surplus $333,548. 

Millions of Dollars Worth of 

WRITl OALATBA BOSSTAK BnoTTSB. 
summer. The material launders well 
and in the dark colors does not readily 
show soil. 

For wear with those suits golden 
brown kid or patent leather Is consid
ered the proper footwear. White soetag 
are pat on when black shoe* are worn 
and self colored stocking* of half 
length with the these of golden brows. 

FURS 
MSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSMST 

Art destroyed &rmey year fey Moik* a«d fesEpsefeaas i e pstiins* Fees 
away. Tears of esperieaea as-e necessary- to uwdmwtom& iha proper e@m of 
Furs during the sum me? months 

We have the @sp©d©«tce and the beet facilities Isr leaking Sjfser y©@# 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 
| B8TABUSHBD 1890. 

A LOCAL FAMILY REWSPAPER 

* 

Published every Friday. i n i WnlJa 
Morrison Building, Genoa, N. Y. f fa. Ai W 31(10. 
. _ r-i j _ _ 

Subscription. 

One year . $1.00 
Six months.. , SO 
Three months. 95 
Single copies 06 

If no orders are received to discontinue the 
paper at the expiration of the time paid for. the 
publisher assumes that tbe subscriber desires the 
paper and intends to pay for it. No subscription 
will be discontinued until all arrearages are paid. 

Advertising. 

Business notioes with headings placed among 
regular reading matter, five cents per line, up to 
twenty lines, over that four cents. Local readers 
and specials 8 cents per line for each insertion. 
No charge less than 10 cents. Rates for space 
advertising are reasonable, and the value of 
this publication as a medium through which the 
people of 8outbern Cayuga and Northern Tomp
kins may be reached, is unquestioned. Write 
for space rates. 

Notioes of entertainments, socials, sales, etc.. 
Inserted once free; for more than that a slight 
charge will be made. 

Obituaries, five cents per line. Cards of thanks 
twenty-five cents. 

Job Printing. 
This office is well equipped to do Brat class 

printing of every description at moderate prices. 

FRIDAY HORNING, SEPT. 6.1907 

DR. J . W. SKINNER, 
Homoeopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

H.B.ASTHONT, M, D. 
Office formerly occupied by Dr. W. T. Cox, 
first house east of Wheat's drug store, 
Moravia, N. Y. Office hours 7 to 8:30'a. 
m., I to a and 7 to 9 p. m. Miller 'phone. 

t 
• 
%;.••• 

Dr. L L ZIMMER, 
Veterinarian, 

A 1 7 B T J R 1 T , IfcT. -ST. 
Office and Hospital 47 State Street, 
Opposite Avery House. Both 'Phones 

TRADE f l GIT" MARK 

is a shot-gun remedy for acute and 
ohronio Rheumatism Tbe pains just 
"git." They hare to go. Contains 
No Salicylic Acid or Morphine, so 
common in rheumatic remedies. 

Tablets put up in glass, formula on 
label. By mail $1,6 for %5. Don't suf
fer. Order today. 

Co-operative Chemical and Drug Co. 
160 Bank St . (Incorporated.) 

NEWARK. N . J . 

F / R E! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 
GKNBBAL FIBS IHSTJBANOB. 

b o v a n n a , N. Y. 

I place your risks in none bat 
sound companies, at reasonable rates. 
Regular trip every thirty days. The 
Glens Falls Co. carries the majority 
of risks in this section; I also have 
other good companies.-

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 

HL ——-Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCL0SURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble. 

In buying direct from the manufacturers 
you save the middleman's profit. By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran
tee the best of work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, and fur
nish original and special designs with esti
mates on application. 

JOSEPH WATSON CO. 

HOMER, N. Y. 

SELECTION IN BREEDING. 

Rigid and Intelligent Efforts Pro
duce Good Honey Makers. 

Some races of bees show greater 
inclination than others toward 
swarming, and the same difference 
can be noted between individual col
onies of a given race; therefore, 
whatever methods be adopted to pre
vent or limit Increase, no doubt the 
constant selection of those queens to 
breed from whose workers show the 

RIVAU 

The Sinunins nonswarming system 
double story hive with supers: be, 
brood chamber; sc, supers; st, cham
ber with starters of comb foundation. 
least tendency toward swarming 
in time greatly reduce •this disposi
tion, says the Farmers' Bulletin. In
deed, it is perfectly consistent to be
lieve that persistent effort, coupled 
with rigid and intelligent selection, 
will eventually result in a strain of 
bees quite as much entitled to be 
termed nonswarming as certain 
breeds of fowls which have been pro
duced by artificial selection are to be 
called nonsltters. These terms are 
of course only relative, being merely 
indicative of the possession of a cer
tain disposition in a less degree than 
that shown by others of the same 
species. It might never be possible 
to change the nature of our honey
bees so completely that they would 
never swarm under any circum
stances, and even if possible it would 
take a long period, so strongly im
planted seems this instinct. But to 
modify it is within the reach of any 
-Intelligent breeder who will persis
tently make the effort. Such work 
should be urMertaken In experi
mental apiaries where its continu
ance when a single point has been 
gained will not be affected by the 
changes of individual fortunes. 

Ants as Honey Makers. 
The ant honey has an aromatic 

flavor suggestive of bee honey, and 
Is agreeable to the taste, says a wri
ter in Harper's Magazine. An analy
sis made by a competent chemist of 
the product of the Mexican species 
showed a nearly pure solution of su
gar of fruits, differing from grape-
sugar in not crystallizing. The Mexi
c a n and Indians have, or had at the 
period of these studies, several uses 
fc- the ant honey. They eat It free
ly* The late Professor Cope, when 
In New Mexico, had a plate at ro
tunds offered him as a dainty relish. 
Dr. Loew reported that the Mexicans 
prsss the Insects and use the honey 
at their meals. They were also said 
to prepare from it by fermentation 
an alcoholic drink. Another natur
alist learned that the natives apply 
it to bruised and swollen limbs.' It 
has been suggested seriously that 

.these ants might by culture attain 
the rank of bees as honey-producers. 
The difficulty of farming the colo
nies, and the limited quantity of the 
product, would prevent a profitable 
Industry. The average amount of 
honey in a single rotund was by 
weight about forty (0.3942) grams, 
a little over eight times (8.2) that of 
the ant's body. But counting the 
number of rotunds in a nest at six 
hundred—the utmost that observa
tion would justify—the-entire pro
duct would be only two-thirds of a 
pound troy, collected at the cost of 
all the honey-bearers' lives. Such re
sults disbar these Insects from the 
field of human industry. 

EYES EXAMINED FREE 
MM0? 8<&*ntMe Examination of the eye by ar-
Wlclsl light is the latest up-to-date method. If 
r°n want perfect flttlnf glasses oonault me about 
Toureye-sW. 
o u ~ k e £ . S » * e s . *" kinds, repaired. Correct 
Glasses $1.00 up. ^ ^ 

ARTIFICIAL BYBS8S.00. 

Clarene® Sh@rwood, 
T H E OPTICIAN, 

• Genesee Street. Opposite South Street. 
AUBUBM. w y . 

l i f e Cycle of a W o r k e r B e e . 
The worker bees, of which there 

are anywhere from 15,000 to 60,000 
In a colony, possess many functions 
and perform all the labor of the hive 
and field—In fact their power in 
every way Is absolute. The young 
workers are called nurse bees. For 
the first ten days or so their occu
pation Is house work. They feed the 
queen, care for the larvae, secrete 
wax. build cdmb and perform a gen
eral apprenticeship in the hive. Af
ter twelve or fourteen days they go 
to the field for pollen and nectar 
and are then known as field bees. 
The average life of the worker bee 
during the busy season Is said to be 
forty-five days, but If hatched at the 
beginning of cool weather It will live 

|» several months. , 

Quinine Hair Tonre will not cause 
«>e Ha|r to grow where there it none, 
hut it will prevent the hair from 00m-
'«« out, remove dandruff and make 
•he hair grow, 50 ete, the bottle, 8a-
fsr Drug Store, Auburn 

Cruteti®e. Strong, straight grained 
™M« efoSebeg, aay length, $4.00 the 
Pair, @ag&r Drag Stop®, Anborn. 

i ' . ' • t p » i it 1 •• 

'' - I ' ar 1» for Photography. Ve* 
( > _ Hiii* (Vint ^..pu and" Aristo 

f*™»d. t;a* your wi, n»tratiVM and 
•*'"! family or focai view* fe> jos i f 
•rieiM-la, rUgar drug Store A 111.urn. 

Salt Lake County, Utah, was at 
one time the banner bee county of 
the west, having over 10,000 colo
nies. Many of the beekeepers made 
large profits, but since the advent of 
the smelters, Instead of profit it has 
all been losses. Many of the bee
keepers, having done so well with 
their bees, when they began to die 
off bought more hoping to retrieve 
their losses. Thousands of colonies 
were bought, hut they died eves 
faster than the first ones. 

To Wwmm& flttaga. 
An old beekeaptr says that the 

bast thing for & fcm atfog Is to rub 
gjg 1 .!::,« f.-.uey. 

KOAD MAKING 

M A R Y L A N D ' S ROMAN R O A D S . 

Legis la ture Appropriated $ 9 0 , 0 0 0 to 

Improve Its H ighways . 
Actual construction work will 

shortly be started on the boulevard 
to be built between Baltimore and 
Washington, for which the last 
Legislature of Maryland appropria
ted the sum of $90,000. This road 
will be about twenty-eight miles in 
length and twenty-four feet wide, 
and will extend from the city limits 
of Baltimore to the limits of the Dis
trict of Columbia, it being expected 
that each city will take it up at its 
respective terminus and continue it 
to the city streets. It has not been 
fully decided at Just what points this 
road will terminate in each of the 
cities, as It will be several years be-, 
fore these portions, which will be 
the last, will be constructed, the 
Legislature providing that only a 
certain amount of the appropriation 
sho Ud be available each year for 
thi ,>e years. • 

The construction work will start 
at Laurel, which is about midway 
between the two cities, and the road 
will be built north and south front 
that point. The plans provide for 
a macadam surface fourteen feet 
wide, with earth shoulders on each 
side, each five feet wide, making the 
total width of the road twenty-four 
feet. The macadam for the most 
part will be six inches thick, rolled 
bet in some parts of the road that 
are springy or of a treacherous char
acter It will be eight inches- rolled. 
The underdralns will be placed un
der either or both sides of the stone 
to keep the subgrade free from mois
ture. To divert small streams which 
may cross the road, culverts of 
either Iron or terra-cotta will be 
built .thirty feet In length. 

In connection with the construc
tion of this road It is interesting to 
note that, according to a leaflet is
sued by the Department of Agricul
ture, there were, in 1904, 16,773 
miles of public roads in Maryland, of 
which 497 miles were turnpike or 
toll roads. Of this mileage, 480 
miles were surfaced with gravel, 840 
miles with stone and 250 miles with 
shells, making In all 1,570 miles of 
improved roads. The total amount 
expended by the different counties 
during 1904 for road purposes wa,?. 
$733,470.50, to which must be add
ed $140,000, the average amount 
paid in tolls, making the total ex-
per. led $873,470.50. By comparing 
this amount with the total mileage 
of public road and with the popula
tion of the State, It is shown that th-» 
funds collected and expended for 
road purposes In 1904 amounted to 
$52.07 per mile of public road, or 73 
cents per inhabitant. — Baltimore 
Manufacturers' Record. 

Importance of Good Roads. 
No subject Is of greater Import

ance than roads. A good road is first 
Of all an aid to economy. It helps 
one team to do work that would re
quire two or more on a poor road. It 
enables a farmer to reach a market 
when it is best. With it he does not 
have to wait for good weather or for 
the ground to dry up. It saves the 
wearing out of horses, tools and men. 
It saves time. On a good road a 
team not only hauls a large load but 
it travels fast. Such a road requires 
a smaller annual expense for repairs 
than a poor road. A good road helps 
educate people. By Its use one can 
see his neighbor often, can attend 
meetings, can travel over a wider re
gion and see what Is going on. He 
Can thus m his business often take 
advantage of facta learned from oth
ers. A good road helps one to be so
ciable. It leads to contentment, pros
perity, good citizenship, and happi
ness. What Is a good road? In the 
first place one that has easy grades. 
It takes power to climb hills and 
money to grade through them, while 
it Is comparatively Inexpensive to go 
around. Here, as In many other 
cases,, beauty and economy go to
gether. Dr. Schenk, by making roads 
around hills near Biltmore on grades 
not exceeding five per cent., reduced 
JsV cost of Improving a piece of 
woods so that, it came within the 
amount ^received for the wood. Pre
viously, when the old roads leading 
up and down hill had been followed, 
the outlay for the Improvement had 
far exceeded the income. 

Next it must be well drained. The 
earth under it should always be com
pact and solid. Rainfall and snow 
should he taken care of so that wa
ter from high land on one side of 
the road should not run across to 
low land on the other. The water 
should pass underneath the road 
In pipes or culverts and thus never 
bring down sand, gravel or clay upon 
the surface of the roadway. The 
road itself should be made of suita
ble materials, materials hard and 
tough enough to bear the traffic and 
not easily worn away or ground into 
dust or mud. Some gravel beds fur
nish good material. Pebbles of 
which gravel is composed are usu-
acoompanled by the right amount of 
binding material and successive lay
ers are applied, varying from coarse 
at the bottom to fine at top, eaeh 
layer being sprinkled and rolled, the 
resulting road should be satisfac
tory. These , districts are fortunate 
which contain a suitable stone from 
which macadam can be made. Lime
stone is better than some gravels hot 
not as good as granite or trap rock. 
A macadam roadway made of lime
stone should be frequently aprinitled 
to pn§v®at its grinding up gad ES&M-
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TEMPERANCE 
TOPICS. 
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6,000 Paths to Inebrlty. 
While we as a nation use and ap

parently enjoy' a little more than 
three thousand more varieties of in
toxicants than any other peoples, 
we also rank among the temperate 
folk of Christlandom. 

There are about six thousand, 
more or less, generally used kinds 
of intoxicating drinks in the world, 
and we, owing to the picturesque 
variety of our citizens, use a fairly 
liberal allowance of nearly each and 
every brand of liquor exilarator 
brewed, fermented or distilled for 
the temporary inspiration of jaded 
man. 

While it is an historical fact that 
all nations have considered spiritu
ous liquors a proper subject for 
heavy taxation for the support of 
the realm, it is also a fact that the 
liquors of two centuries ago were 
almost without exception produced 
by and "invented" by the dwellers 
in the monasteries. 

The natives of North America are 
almost the only uncivilized race 
without an intoxicating beverage of 
their own invention and production. 
The Kaffir and Zulu have their beers, 
the Hindoo and Malay their palm 
toddy, the Chinaman his sam-su,,the 
Japanese bis saki, Central and South 
Americans have their caraaha, Mexi
co has its pulque and mescal, either 
of which If Introduced extensively 
to the American throat and nostril 
would do more In the temperance 
field than all bands of prohibition
ists in the land, as the former re
sembles liquid limburger cheese, 
while the latter can only be compared 
to hydrated alcohol. 

In Southern Russia they distill 
the juice of the watermelon and 
produce a very fair brandy. Wine 
has been made of currants, goose
berries, plums, elderberries, curries, 
parsnips, rhubarb and potatoes. 
The natives of Siberia prepare* a 
strong Intoxicating beverage from 
the field mushroom. Hippocrates 
records that wines were made 
his day from medlars, mulberries, 
asparagus, organum, thyme and 
many other herbs. The liquors 
and cordials of the Latin American 
countries owe, their origin to the 
bark of teers, leaves, flowers and 
fruits of the tropics. 

Chili produces a champagne 
quality of wine from apples of the 
country, while British Guiana ob
tains the same result from the un
developed flowers of the palm. 

Six thousand separate and quite 
distinct Intoxicants now find a mar
ket here. The obscure drinks in 
use in the odd corners of the world 
are only to be found in the cafes or 
boarding houses frequented by new
ly made Americans from those places 
who have become residents of New 
York, now the most cosmopolitan' 
city In the world. 

Nwi 

Wise Denmark Doctors. 
Here is a copy of the poster drawn 

up by a number of Danish physicians 
and put up in all railway stations 
throughout the country: 
"To the Danish people,— 

"Alcohol is a stupefying poison,— 
"Alcohol is the cause of many 

mental diseases and of most of the 
crimes. 

"Every seventh man in Denmark 
dies of drink. 

"In the struggle for temperance, 
abstinence is the safest weapon. 

"Abstinence never injures a man. 
Sure is the hand and clear Is the 
thought of him who never drinks 
spirits. 

"If you wish to make your people 
happy, Increase their prosperity, 
build up their homes, advance the 
Interests of your country, and make 
the race sound in body and mind, be
come a total abstainer."—Union Sig
nal. 

E v e r y b o d y ' F a v o r s "Temperance ." 
Every one is for temperanct in the 

abstract But not every one Is for 
temperance in the concrete. To be 
for temperance in the abstract sim
ply means that one is opposed to 
Intemperance. That Is easy; any one 
can do that But to be for tem
perance in the concrete means that 
one will pray and work and vote 
for temperance. 

Crime of Drunkenness. 
At the assizes In Armaugh, Ire

land. Mr. Justice Andrews said, in 
addressing the grand jury, that out 
of 2,788 convictions for minor 
offenses, 2,625 were for cases of 
drunkenness, and he thought those 
figures spoke very strongly as the 
necessity of doing all they could 
to suppress among them that very 
undesirable vice. 

A Splendid Record. 
The W. C. T. U. has organizations 

In fifty nations of the world with a 
membership of half a million. 
There are 17,000 members in Penn
sylvania alone, and 1400 in Phila
delphia. To-day there are 22,000,-
000 pupils in the 450,000 schools 
and academies in which temperance 
principles are taught. 

What Makes Us?. 
It Is not what we read, but what 

ws remember, that makes us learned. 
It Is not what we intend, hot 

what we do, that makes us useful 
It Is not a few faint wishes, but 

a lifelong struggle, that makes as 
valiant—Henry Ward Beecher. 

Let s man keep the law—any law 
—and his way will be strewn wita 
•atftfiBetlon.—Emerson. 

The 

Scrap Book 
A Roomer In the Air . 

Reporter-—I understand that one of 
your guests committed suicide last 
night by hanging himself out of a 
third story window. 

Lodging House Keeper—Well, there 
was such a roomer In the air for 
awhile.—Town Topics. 

EQUALITY. 
All men are equal in God's sight. 
There is no black, and there is no white; 
There is no high, and there is no low; 
There Is no friend, and there la no foe. 
And earthly passion and earthly pride 
The glance of the Godhead cannot abide. 
The petty distinctions of rank and caste 
Are shriveled and shrunk in the furnace 

blast 
Of God's great love when the angel Death 
Has stilled the heartbeats and stopped 

the breath. 
And the gates of heaven as wide do swing 
For lowliest peasant as lordliest king. 
And the fires of hell burn Just as bright 
For the rich or poor, for the black or 

white. 
—J. C Brennan. 

A Place For Jeremiah. 
A prosy preacher gave a lengthy dis

course on the prophets. First he dwelt 
at length on the minor prophets. At 
last he finished them, and the congre
gation gave a sigh of relief. He took 
a long breath and continued, "Now I 
shall proceed to the major prophets." 

After the major prophets had receiv
ed more than ample attention tbe con
gregation gave another sigh of relief. 

"Now that I have finished with the 
minor prophets and tbe major prophets, 
what about Jeremiah? Where is Jere
miah's place?" 

A tall man arose in the back of the 
church. "Jeremiah can have my 
place," he said. "I'm going home." 

A Desperate Case. 
A husband came home one evening 

to find a note left for him by his wife. 
Carelessly he opened i t but as he read 
his face blanched. "My God!" be ex
claimed. "How could this have hap
pened so suddenly?" And, snatching 
his hat and coat he rushed to a hos
pital which was near bis home. 

"I want to see my wife, Mrs. Brown, 
once," he said to the head nurse, 

"before she goes under the ether. 
Please take my message to Her at 
once." 

"Mrs. Brown?" echoed the nurse. 
"There is no Mrs. Brown here." 

"Then to which hospital has she 
gone?" asked the distracted husband. 
"I found this note from her when I 
came home;" and he handed the note 
to the nurse, who read: 

Dear Husband—I have gone to have my 
kimono cut out. BELLE. 

—Ladies' Home Journal. 

A Prank Advertiser. 
An English daily had the following 

advertisement: "Wanted — A gentle
man to undertake the sale of a patent 
medicine. The advertiser guarantees 
it will be profitable to the undertaker." 

T h e Best Man . 
Pat wa's invited to a wedding. He 

arrived at the house and was shown 
upstairs to the gentlemen's dressing 
room. 

The guests assembled below were 
startled by hearing a commotion above. 
Rushing into the hall, they were star
tled to behold Pat come tumbling head 
first down the stairs, completely dis
heveled. 

"Why, Pat, what's the matter?" 
asked the host. 

"Shure and I wlnt upstairs, and whin 
I wint inter the room I seed a swell 
young dandy wld a white carnationary-
mum in his buttonhole and kid gloves 
on his hands, an' I sez to 'm, 'Who's 
you?' 'Shure,' he sez, 'an I'm the best 
man,' and, begorry, he is." 

A Maker of History. 
"The late General Sbafter," said a 

soldier, "had a contempt for military 
posers. They who flourished stumps 
and limps, like medals, got no sympa
thy from him. I once beard him ridi
cule military posers. He said there 
was a general of volunteers who got 
his leg scratched on a caisson wheel 
in a retreat and forever after nursed 
and gloried the trifling wound, grow
ing lamer and lamer as the years 
passed in order that his bravery might 
never be forgotten. One day a young 
nan calling on the general's daugh
ter met the old warrior. 

"'I see you're lame, sir,' said the 
young man. 

"'Yes,' said the general pompously, 
1 am lame.' 

" 'Slip on the leer 
"•No, sir,' said the general, with a 

frown. 
" 'Not an automobile mlxup, I hope?' 
"'No, sir; It was not an automobile 

mlxup.' The general spoke ferociously. 
" 'Sleigh overturn, sir? 
"The general rose. He set his lame 

leg tenderly on the floor. Frowning 
back savagely from the threshold, he 
shouted, 'Go read the history of your 
country, you young puppy!'"—Minne
apolis Journal. 

A Clever Animal . 
Mayor Tom L* Johnson of Cleveland 

has been plucklly fighting a law in
fringing street railway. He tore up 
some of the railway's tracks, an in
junction was served against him, and 
then he In his turn secured another in
junction. 

"We are like the old lady and the 
dog, with our Injunctions and man
damuses and what not," said Mayor 
Johnson the other day. 

"There was, you know, an old lady 
who rented a furnished villa for the 
summer, and with the villa a large dog 
also went 

'In the sitting room of the villa 
there was s comfortable armchair, 
the old lady liked this chair better 

than any other in the house. She al
ways made for it the first thing. 

"But alas, she nearly always found 
the chair occupied by the large dog. 

"Being afraid of the dog, she never 
dared bid it harshly to get out of the 
chair, as she feared that it might bite 
her, but instead she would go to the 
window and call 'cats.' 

"Then the dog would rush to the 
window and bark, and the old lady 
would slip into the vacant chair 
quietly. 

"One day the dog entered the room 
and found the old lady in possession of 
the chair. He strolled over to the win
dow and, looking out, appeared much 
qxeited and set up a tremendous bark
ing. 

'The old lady rose and hastened to 
the window to see what was the mat
ter, and the dog quietly climbed into 
tbe chair." 

\ ' 
Sauce For the Gander. 

When a lady in San Francisco en
gaged a Chinese cook she asked him 
his name. "My name," said the Chi
naman, "is Wang Hang Ho." "Oh, I 
can't remember all that," said the lady. 
"I will call you John." "What your 
naraee?" asked John. "My name is 
Mrs. Melville Landon." "Chinaman he 
no saver Mrs. Membul London. I call 
you Tommy." 

Enjoyed Being a Nabob. 
At a town meeting Professor Pierce 

of Harvard was *chosen to represent 
the views of the college professors on 
a question of., discussion. After Pierce 
bad made his speech a townsman 
spoke in opposition, expressing the 
hope that tbe town need not be dictat
ed to by those nabobs of Harvard col
lege. 

When the meeting broke up, every
body asked Pierce why he did not re
ply to the man. "Why, did you not 
hear what he called us? He said we 
were nabobs! I so enjoyed sitting up 
there and seeing all that crowd look 
up to me as a nabob that I could not 
say one word against the fellow." 

A Devotional T u r n of M i n d . 
As the new minister of the village 

was on his way to evening service he 
met a rising young man of the place 
whom be was anxious to have become 
an active member of the church. 

"Good evening, my young friend," 
he said solemnly. "Do you ever attend 
a place of worship?" 

"Yes, Indeed, sir; regularly every 
Sunday night," replied the young fel
low, with a smile. "I'm on my way 
to see her new." 

A Clever Pastor. 
A congregation in Connecticut had 

lost their pastor. Their last minister 
had been self taught, and the deacons 
stipulated that the new minister should 
have a classical education. 

They agreed to let applicants preach 
a sermon on trial. A Welshman asked 
for a trial, and on the appointed day 
the candidate mounted into the pulpit. 
He got well on in his sermon, when he 
suddenly recollected that he was ex
pected to show his learning. 

"My friends," he said, "I will now 
quote you a passage in Greek." 

With a solemn look he repeated a 
verse in his native tongue. Approving 
nods and smiles were exchanged 
among the deacons. Thus encouraged, 
he followed up his advantage by say
ing, "Perhaps you would like to hear 
it in Latin." 

He then repeated another passage in 
Welsh. This was even more success
ful than before. 

Unfortunately there was also a 
Welshman in the congregation. Ho 
sat at the back and almost choked In 
his efforts to stifle his laughter. The 
minister's eye fell on him, and he took 
In the situation at a glance. "I will 
also repeat It in Hebrew." 

He tben sang out In his broadest 
Welsh, "My dear fellow, stop laughing 
or they will find It out." 

The other understood, stifled his 
laughter and afterward dined with his 
successful countryman. 

8he Said I t . 
A visitor of noble birth was expect

ed to arrive at a large country house 
In the north of England, and the 
daughter of the house, aged seven, was 
receiving final Instructions from her 
mother. 

"And now, dear," she said, "when 
the duke speaks to you do not forget 
always to say 'your grace.'" 

Presently the great man arrived, and 
after greeting his host and hostess he 
said to the child, "Well, my dear, and 
what is your name?" 

The little girl solemnly closed her 
eyes and, with clasped hands, ex
claimed: "For what we are about to re
ceive may we be truly fankful. Amen." 

Angelo's F a m i l y . 
Solitude had many charms for Michael 

Angelo. Retired completely from the 
world, he formed those sublime con
ceptions which astonish mankind in 
his sculpture and painting. He said, 
"Painting Is a very Jealous lady, who 
endures no rival to share my affec
tions." He was asked why he did not 
marry. He said, "Painting Is my wife, 
and my works are my children." 

A n Old Youngster. 
Senator Pettus of Alabama saw a 

decrepit old man trying to cross Penn
sylvania avenue, in Washington, and 
went to his assistance. The old fel
low accepted bis help gladly and when 
convoyed safely across turned to Mr. 
Pettus. 

"Sir," he quavered, with old fash
ioned courtesy, "I thank you and hope 
that when you get to be as old as I 
am you may find some one such as 
you are now to help you across the 
avenues of life." 

"How old are your' asked the sena
tor. 

"Sixty-six." 
"My friend," said Mr. Pettus smlllng-

b». "I am eighty-two." 
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" L»w Should B e Above Suspicion. 
Tue courts are the last resort for peo

ple who think that their rights are be
ing denied them. Allowing for differ
ences of opinion and clashing interpre
tations of the statutes, disputants pa
tiently carry their cases from one court 
to another, believing implicitly that 
Justice will be done at last But It Is 
a great misfortune when a large p&rt 
Of the public come to the conclusion 
that rulings In the higher courts are 
one sided. It has been so charged in 
tnore than one of the recent issues be
tween the corporations and the people. 
Hot only the citizens of North Carolina, 
but those of other states where the 
railway fare disputes have come up. 
are interested in the question as to 
What branch of the government shall 
have the nnak word upon "fair and 
reasonable" mtes. The reviewers of 
the law are jhot superior to the mak
ers of the law; hence it is not essen
tially judgment, but expert opinion, 
IWhlch they are empowered to render. 

The right and wrong of this matter 
will be difficult to adjust, especially 
alnce it has been pointed out that the 
federal government is bound to inter
fere In cases where the states fail to 
protect the public interest. It has been 
•aid that the surest way to have a bad 
law abolished is to enforce it rigorous
ly and show up its imperfections— 
that is to say, the people will smash a 
bad law when they see it Wisdom 
and justice, then, must prevail at the 
bottom of our institutions, and they 
should prevail at the top. Higher 
courts should be above suspicion, and 
they will escape criticism. It is a part 
of the duty of being right to avoid 
oven the appearance of wrong. 

Robert Fulton's Time. 
Steamboats had been run successful

ly on American waters before Robert 
Fulton took the famous Clermont up 
the Hudson 100 years ago. But some
how It seemed to be the hour for steam-
boating, and a new era in navigation 
dates from Aug. 11, 1807. There were 
great discoveries in elecSlclty before 
Edison entered the field, but neverthe
less Edison's name will always stand 
at the head of Inventors who revolu
tionized things. It requires a certain 
amount of education for the world to 
take up with startling innovations. Edi-
aon found the way partly open, but yet 
be worked many years before people 
would believe what he demonstrated 
before their eyes. 

Pulton had himself advertised the 
steamboatlng idea by his experiments 
abroad before the successful trip of the 
Clermont Twenty years before Fitch 
had successfully operated a steam ves
sel on the Delaware. It may be said 
that steam was wanted when Fulton 
got to work, but that Fitch was ahead 
of his time. Fulton's field was well 
chosen. New York was n great mone.v 
center and the Hudson river a magnifi
cent scene for a demonstration. Tens 
of thousands of people were compelled 
to make the trip annually between New 
York and Albany or some point on the 
upper Hudson. So there was a paying 
business awaiting Fulton's enterprise 
of 1807, and the innovation succeeded 
quickly because it filled a want of the 

time. 
~————————— 

Those who are familiar with the 
composition of the smokeless powder 
used by the American navy know that 
it is less likely to deteriorate than the 
powder adopted by several foreign gov
ernments. The f owner consists mainly 
of gun cotton and .the latter of nitro
glycerin. Compounds of the one show 
little disposition to undergo change. 
Compounds of the other are notoriously 
unstable. The suggestion that the ac
cident on the Georgia was caused by 
•poobHMMH corabrartjffln in the ammo-
ttttton was therefore beyond bettrf 
soya the Nesr York Tribune on the ao-
thortty of government ordnance ex
perts. 

That Union PacJflc has •amed IT par 
cent on common stock and Southern 
Faetfte 13 per cent" may reconcile m-
veatnrs to Harrlmartam. But the ship 
p e a who pstfd the money in have not 
lost I n t e n t tn federal interference. 

German Agricultural Machinery. 
There is an agricultural association 

In Germany which holds its annual 
fair in different sections of the em
pire in order to act as an educational 
aid to farmers and dairymen as well 
as an inspiration to manufacturers of 
Implements and breeders of fine stock 
to Improve their productions to the 
highest degree possible. 

At the exhibition this year were Imi
tations of nearly every American In
vented machine ever made for the light
ening of agricultural labor. Mowers, 
hayrakes, harrows and the,like bear a 
striking resemblance to American ma
chines. 

A German thrashing machine would 
be a curiosity in America. Lightly 
built, huge and awkward looking, fed 
by a single person standing over the 
cylinder or, In case of a large crop, fed 
by a diminutive carrier, the machine 
will thrash from forty to sixty bushels 
of wheat In an hour, thoroughly clean
ed, ready for the mill and sacked. At 
the same time the straw is generally 
bound in bundles, women taking it 
from the carrier In their arms to a 
binder, who stands ready with a band, 
and from the thrasher the straw goes 
directly into the barn. In the case of 
large fields a stacker is sometimes 
used. Attached to some thrashers is a 
baling machine, which bales the straw 
as fast as thrashed, making It ready 
for shipment to paper mills. Payment 
for thrashing is made by the hour, the 
machine owners furnishing an engi
neer, a machinist and sometimes a 
feeder. The price for three men is 
usually $1.50 per hour, with one or two 
men somewhat less. A ten horsepower 
engine costs $1,247.50 and the thrasher 
$1,000. Traction engines are but little 
used, and the price quoted Is for an en
gine that must be hauled by horses. 
The running of traction engines on the 
public roads is generally prohibited by 
law. 

A seemingly valuable Invention is a 
gasoline engine on wheels used for 
driving thrashers, which reduces the 
danger of fire and also saves much In 
hauling water and fuel. An outfit of 
this kind costs as follows: Engine, six
teen horsepower, $1,390; thrasher, $025; 
baler, $833; total, $3,148. The engine 
when In full operation uses one and a 
quarter gallons of gasoline or denatur
ed alcohol per hour. This machine Is 
run by one man and Is hired at $1 per 
hour without baler or $1.50 per hour 
with baler. 

Our "National Isolation." 
Unless we mend our ways toward 

the people of South America we are 
told that the result will be the "na
tional isolation" of the United States. 
Powers of real magnitude are develop
ing south of us. "If they distrust us 
we shall find our hands tied in the 
Councils of nations." Thus writes Pro
fessor S. L. Itowe of the University of 
Pennsylvania in the North American 
Review. Certain defects in our own 
attitude, this critic thinks, are a men
ace to the development of a better un
derstanding between the northern and 
southern sections of this hemisphere. 
To quote further: 

The first of these detects la the tend-
ency to Interpret South American institu
tions in terms of the least advanced of 
those countries. In our Ignorance we 
have taken it for granted that the turbu
lent conditions which prevail in a few 
of the republics are characteristic of all. 
We have failed to appreciate the fact that 
South America offers as many gradations 
of institutional development as Europe, 
and that the usual slurring judgment is 
deeply resented by the more advanced 
countries. 

The second defect is of a far more se
rious nature, as it involves one of the fun
damental traits of our national character. 
Foreign critics of the American people 
have often pointed out the spirit of con
descension, bordering on contempt, which 
marks the attitude of the average Ameri
can toward foreign institutions. The 
slightest divergence from our form of gov
ernment is regarded as a stamp of infe
riority. American publications constantly 
dwell on the supposed inability of the 
people of-South America to develop free 
institutions—a purely gratuitous assump
tion, which has never been supported by 
serious scientific investigation. Even In 
our university instruction there is a tend
ency to use the terms "Anglo-Saxon" and 
"Latin" as expressing the contrast be
tween the ability to establish and develop 
free institutions and the absence of this 
capacity. 

Professor Rowe deplores the "come 
and be saved" spirit in which some 
Americans cast their eyes southward. 
It is not only repelling to South Amer
icans socially, but Is bad commercial 
policy. "Throughout South America 
one hears constant complaint of toe 
business methods of the merchants and 
manufacturers of the United States," 
and the summary of these complaints 
Includes such terms as "dishonesty of 
catalogue descriptions," "wanton dis
regard of contract conditions" and 
"insolent indifference to complaints." 

[These are but a few of the counts in 

A Buried Spruoe Tree. 
About seventy years ago millions of 

tons of earth, bowlders and gravel slid 
from the side of Mount Katahdln to 
Sourdnahunk stream, a distance of sev
en miles, and dammed the stream, 
forming what is known to West Branch 
lumbermen as Slide dam. A repair 
crew of the Great Northern Paper com
pany recently had occasion to remove 
a quantity of gravel from this deposit 
At a depth of ten feet they found the 
trunk of a spruce tree bent like a bow, 
the top held down by a bowlder weigh
ing many tons. The trunk was sound, 
but the bark and foliage had been re
moved by the scraping the tree receiv
ed when the slide occurred. Another 
large tree with foliage Intact was 
found in the pit The foliage of this 
tree when first removed from the earth 
looked fresh and green, as if it bad just 
been removed from a growing tree, but 
faded in a few hours.—Kennebec Jour
nal. 

Robins at Audubon's Grave. 
John J. Audubon, the naturalist and 

bird lover, is buried in Trinity ceme
tery, on Washington Heights, on the 
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street 
side, near Broadway, New York. There 
has been erected over his grave an 
Iona cross, the arms of which are con
nected by a circular band of stone, 
making apertures of the four corners 
at the Intersection, In one of these 
robins built a nest some time ago. This 
fell under the eye of a caretaker, who 
got a pole and dislodged the nes t The 
birds flew about disconsolately for a 
time, then went away. So far as any 
one knows Audubon did not turn over 
in his grave, neither did any of the 
carved birds on the shaft cry out 

Fanners! Save Money. 
* Save Time. 

You can do it by purchasing a 3 to 3 1-2 horsff power 

"NEW WAY" i COOLED GASOLINE ENGINE. 

Our Trade and Our Flag. 
According to United States Consul 

Wilder of Hongkong our position as a 
trading people in that port, which is 
the great international mart of the far 
east, is not very high, considering the 
cost of maintaining our flag in that 
quarter of the globe. In the matter of 
business concerns the Germans every
where outnumber us two to one. Hong
kong being an English colony, It Is 
natural that English houses should 
have preponderance, but the consul 
points out some features of trade there 
which tend to show that American 
traders are not up to the advantages 
existing for them today. And yet there 
is continual talk of what must be done 
to uphold our commercial enterprise 
in the orient. 

Consul Wilder says that German ag
gressiveness In the Hongkong market 
Is notable. Germans forestall the 
Americans by cutting prices and even 
maintain offices In this country to se
cure the profit on such goods produced 
in America a% compete with their own 
manufactures. The Japanese, too, are 
pushing and have already driven the 
British oat of some lines which they 
had monopolised for many decades. 
In some cases the American concerns 
work In canjuncticu with English 
houses, bat the consul remarks that 
foreigner* will not path American 
goods to the exclusion of others. "Un
til American goods." ha concludes, "are 
iuprooonted by SMBaspMlj American 
concern* the United Aataa can be no 
considerable facto*" tn» the ' 
tng tturoogh Hongkong. 

the indictment Superiority of the 
United States manufactures and not 
a commercial "square deal" It is that 
keeps our South American trade alive. 

Imported Feuds. 
It is safe to put down as "undesira

ble citizens" in this country those im
migrants who bring along their fami
ly and neighborhood feuds and fight 
them out on these shores. Political 
and religious differences, notably the 
latter, are very bitter In most countries 
of the old world. But It Is a mistake 
for the factlonists to Imagine that the 
land of freedom is just the place to set
tle their ancient disputes. 

Our Sundays and our holidays are 
often disgraced by battles between Im
migrants which result In murder. In 
recent years these blood quarrels have 
become common, and It Is time to set 
a ban upon those nationalities which, 
wherever they settle, are under the 
American flag and are at once a dis
grace to the whole country and a men
ace to the public order and welfare. 
Liberty as understood in this country 
Is by no means a general license to 
nurse and settle private grudges after 
the fashion of barbarians. % 

Boston's Cosmopolitanism. 
Modern Boston Is an illustration of 

the persistence of a civic tradition. In 
no city of the United States has the 
change of population, owing to unre
stricted Immigration, been so startling 
during the last generation. The city 
of the Puritans has become cosmopoli
tan. Were Cotton Mather to come to 
life again and revisit his haunts in the 
north end even bis linguistic acquire
ments would be severely tested in find
ing his way about And y e t though 
the population has so largely changed, 
the type remains,—Samuel M. Crother 
In Century. 
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PATPWTQ °ive protcction 

I j \ I Gil I 3 for seventeen 
years at little cost. Send for free 
booklet MriiO B. STBVXKS k Co.,884 
14th st., WASHINGTON, D. O.Branchea: 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab. 
1864-

A few things you can do with 
a "New Way" air co61ed motor. 

You can saw 30 to 40 cords 
of wood a day. 

You can cut fodder at the 
rate of 6 to 7 tons per hour. 

You can husk corn at the rate 
of 20 to 25 bushels an hour. 

You can grind 12 to 18 bush
els of feed an hour, according to 
condition of grain. 

In addition to this, it will run 
your cream separator, pump 
your water, do your churning 

and various other duties. 

There is nothing better or as good as the "New Way*' 
Air Cooled Gasoline Engine. Its good features will be ex
plained to you if you \t ill examine our sample. 

m**~' S e e |Otir Exhibit a t the State Fair, 
• • 

Now is the time to consider the heating problem. 

Estimates on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air 
cheerfully given. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

FOB SAXB—10 ewes and one ram. 
5w4 fl B. HUNT, Atwater, B. D. 25. 

FOB SALE—Bay mare, 10 years old, 
kind, trne and a good worker. 

"*"•; OBAS, FOSTBB, 
4w2 Jf Genoa. 

I wil l pay the highest market 
price for fowls and chicken* de
livered every Tuesday at King Ferry. 

2tf WESLKY WILBTJB. 

- Did You Ever Consider 
the comforts of plumbing? With a compression tank in cellar 
to furnish water and with my new system for caring for the 
sewage the difficulties of plumbing are overcome. Let me 
call and explain. Acetylene Gas, Aermotor Windmill, 
pump and tin work are my specialties, also largest line 
of Hardware and Farmers' Supplies, south of Auburn. 

| ' Charles Pyle, « 
Poplar Ridge, N. Y. 

MMf 

"If force were abolished," General 
Horace Porter told The Hague confer
ence, "debtor nations would under
stand that their credit could only pro
ceed from good order in their 
finances." True. It Is equally true 
that If any government stopped legal 
collection of debts character would be 
the sole baste of credit 

going to rain and it is well to be prepared with a good,' um
brella. We have a nice line of them and the price * is right. 

While the emperor of Korea went 
through the motions of resigning his 
job, he undoubtedly felt Just Jlke the 
average hired man when informed that 
his services are no longer required. 

Even though be has been shot at 
twice. It is not believed that the presi
dent of Prance will hereafter lug 
around a six shooter under his coat-
tails. 

About this time no one cares to dis
pute the arithmetic man who says that 
every Inch of the human surface con-
tainsajBOO perspiration pores. 

AccosBlng to an eminent BnflUsb au
thority, American designed submarines 
will play a Wading rote in the next 
great naval war. who seal the conv 
batants may be, Oood for nai Let us 
make the dastsujn is and 1st other na-
ttona use them, If they mast be used. 
WW really farsor peace. 

Steam coal for tale at the Genoa 
Brick and Tile Oo. works. Sw4 

Fourteen guns for sale cheap. Ap 
ply to the quarter master. 

0. PBATT, Genoa. 

FOB SALB— Full blood Scotch collie 
puppies. Males 85 each, females 98. 

GEO. L. FBBBXS ft SOB, 
tf Atwater, N . T V 

FOB SALE—Thoroaghbred Jersey 
bull calf 9 months old. Price 925. 

GEO. L. FBBBTS ft Sow, 
tf Atwater, N. Y. 

FOB 8AM!—4 year-old gelding,broke 
single and double, sound; price 8125. 
JAY A HoAoiiAwn, Locke, B. F. D. 21. 
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WASTED—I would l ike to engage s>| 
capable woman at least thirty years 
old to do chamber work and dining 
room work In my school for boys, 
A permanent position with good pay. 
Apply to ALBEBT SOMES, Aurora, 
N. T. 4w8 

Bring your old hens, turkeys, 
docks and chickens to Carson's Hptel. 

Orrmpartng the csaoatttaa of the Genoa, Monday night. S e p t 16, or 
peaceful years with those suflesed dov- Tuesday morning, Sept 17, before 9 
fog the war with Spain, the American o'clock, and receive the highest mar 
navy would dnubtteas be far better off ket Pri«« * * **» ••>•»«• *or P r i c«* 
H the TJntted States wars to get mto a £ p i 4 « °* ' P h o n * • • ** HotJOHrAuno, 
real (jneneL ThrooperUla, N. T. 

Japs are rushing hero from Mexico 
via an "underground railway." In 
slavery days blacks took the* way out 
of Me land ob trouble." but for the 
yellows It may mean running Into trou
bles never dreamed of to old BRppon. 

#7 the storm 
a 

/ 

is a bad one it would be best to have one of those 

Rain Coats 
that are guaranteed to keep you dry in the hardest rain. 

G. S. AIKIN, 
Both 'Phones. KING FERRY, N. Y. 

If the Japanese Immlgmnt wants to 
remote the Invidious distinction* now 
drawn against htm, he should start 
forming Black Hand aoctetfae, Hun-
cbidfc* and the other advyrttehig or-
KanhEatlons by which more welcome 
uawciinaii'i show fbetr 0tutus tor 
American crtteenshtp. 

A GOOD START. 

The unwritten law continues to be 
mora written about and discussed than 

laws that have been formally set 

The president of France will hardly 
feel like critidslttg the.officers of the 
French naval reserve because the aim 
of the reservist who took a shot at 
him the other day was so atrociously 
bad? 

It is to be hoped that the English 
expedition which plans to reach the 
south pole by motor car has a careful 
chauffeur. Poiee have wrecked mora 
than one automobile. 

' A IFfeascfc syndicate Is Investing 880,-
fH$$& In Japan. Tnto la reason enough 
far K r « n r v , -ff »' '•- ««* "• • > • • > • 

One irelcoma item of hot weather 
news is th* official announcement thM 
tns "en#si d a w is not ®omg to return 

Many a race is won by a good start. That boy of yours 
will feel more like taking up his school work if you start him 
off neatly dressed. Our Fall lines of Suits. Extra Trousers, 
etc., for school wear are complete. Boys' Suits foj school or 
dress #2.50 to 8.00. We have added to our regular lines of 
Five Dollar Suits 

The Famous Hercules Suits. 
They are ALL WOOL, they are Rain Proof, made strong, 
pants linen lined and absolutely guaranteed. 

Five Dollars Is the Price. 
They are worth looking at if you do not buy. Courteous 
salesmen will show them to you. 

C. R. Egber 
The People's Clothier, flatter & rornis 

73 Genesee S t . Auburn, N. If 

GENOA 
ROLLER MILLS 

Genoa, N> Y. 
Custom Grinding a Specialty. 

All work guaranteed to give satis
faction. A full supply of Flour, 
Feed, Chicken Supplies oh hand. 
We solicit your patronage. 

F. Sullivan. Prop. 
MILL!* 'PHONE 

r Cayuga County Savings Bank, 
ORGANIZED 1886. AUBURN, N. T. 

Prc&, Molean I 

Interest Paid on Deposits 
Litis nnuto §i approved mortgages 

Ml Susiness strictly confldentiaL 
I n ii 111 c P* 1 n 

liJrtT w 

K.' 
K 
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VILLAGE AND VICINITY NEWS. 
—Mrs. B. A, Arnold is quite 

seriously ill. 

•—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Mulvaney, Sept. 2, a son. 

—D. W. Bacon and wife attend
ed the fair at Cortland last week. 

—The Cayuga lake steamers 
will not make regular trips after 
Sept. 8. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Peck 
have been guests of Motavia friends 
this week. 

—Mrs. Frankie Brown left today 
for New York where she was call
ed on business. 

— Mrs. F . W. Miller is visiting 
relatives at West Danby, Ithaca 
and Cortland this week. 

—C. T. L,isk and wife of Led yard 
have been recent guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. B. J. Brightman. 

—Miss Mabel Cannon returned 
to Brooklyn yesterday to resume 
her work as teacher for the coming 
year. 

Special price* in Millinery at Mrs. 
D. E. Singer's. 

—The price of milk has been 
raised from 5 to 6 cents a quart in 
several nearby cities. In Syracuse 
it is now 7 cents. 

—It is reported that James 
Westmiller has purchased the farm 
now occupied by Wm'. Warren, 
and formerly owned by Davis 
Bros, of Lake Ridge. 

Kodak. AH the sizes are in our 
stock, Sagar Drag Store, Auburn. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney €mith, 
accompanied by their niece, Miss 
Eleanor Benjamin of Scran ton, Pa., 
went to Cortland yesterday for a 
week's visit with their daughter, 

—Tompkins county fair at Itha
ca, Sept. 24-27. 

—Miss Edith Hunter has been 
spending the week in Moravia. 

-Merritt Winn, wife and daugh
ter Alleine of Ellsworth were re
cent guests aV F. C. Hagin's. 

—Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mead have 
been spending the past week with 
relatives in Niles and Moravia. 

—Mr. Fulmer and two grand
children of Sempronius visited at 
Walter Tilton's Sunday and Mon
day. 

—Miss Lena Sullivan returns to
morrow to Rochester where she is a 
student nurse at St. Mary's hos
pital. , 

—Miss Louise Raymond return
ed to Willard Tuesday,after spend
ing her vacation at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. H. M. Raymond. 

—Dr. J. W. Skinner is spending 
a few days with friends at Roches
ter and LeRoy. His daughter, 
Miss June Skinner, will return 
with him. 

—B. F. Samson left Wednesday 
night on the 7:29 train for Mata-
wan, Mich., called there by the 
serious illness of his sister, Mrs. 
Ella Rice.—Cortland Standard. 

—There is said to be a scarcity 
of school teachers throughout the 
country districts of the state. In 
some places women 65 or 70 years 
of age are being employed to teach 
the district schools. 

Thorpe's Commercial Schools of 
Auburn and Seneca Fall* began the 
fall term Sept, 8, day and evening, 
with a large number of students. A 
new claee will begin Sept 9 in Bx>k 
keeping. Shorthand and Telegraphy, 

M r s . C K. Gibson. M i s s ^ e n ^ ™ * * ~'™P<»aence. 
—The sixtieth session of the jamin will return to her home from 

Cortland. 

—A party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Sharp and daughter 
Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs Wm. Mc 
Allaster and daughters Ellen and 
Fannie, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mead and daughter Louise, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Hurlbut and 
daughter Pauline and Herman 
Taylor and family have been camp
ing at Fair Haven, Lake Ontario, 
tor a week and are expected to re
turn today. 

Dryden Fair has a balloon ascen
sion with parachute descent and other 
high class sensational free attractions^ 
every day. "The dates are Sept. 17, 
18, 19, 20, 1907. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lowe 
left yesterday to visit relatives in 
Ohio. . . Mrs. G. W. Atwater is 
at Lansingville, assisting in the 
care of her mother,' Mrs. Sarah B 
Tuttle, who is critically ill. . . Mr. 
and Mri. Fred Trumpeter of Le-
vanna, and Dr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Low of Wells College, Aurora, 
were guests yesterday of School 
Commissioner G. W. Atwater.— t 
Mor,avia Republican. 

Dryden has the only fair in this 
section of the state having races all 
four days. There, the first day, (Sept 
17) has the best races—the 3:17 class, 
purse 9800, and 9:40 class, purse 9200. 

— D . W. Smith has purchased 
the store which he has occupied 
for a number of years. For some 
time rumors have been afloat that 
the building had been sold and 
that Mr. Smith would be obliged 
to vacate Sept 1, which under the 
present conditions here would have 
been rather embarrassing. We are 
therefore glad to state that Mr. 
Smith is now the owner of the prop
erty and the store and postofiice will 
remain where they are. The front 
of the building, which was badly 
blistered by the fire last February, 
has been scraped and painted this 
week. Other improvements are 
also in progress. Mr. Smith will 
carry a larger stock than hereto
fore, especially in the shoe and dry 
goods department. 

Do You Know 
that yea osn nets all tasssvest mtwto In four 
home st sa extremely email oost. •rsryone 
<»a afore to elm SOBM style of sa Bdtooa Pho-
nograpm. ©saw ens' hear seme of the latest 
Bdlsoa vssor&s sad resMss west yea srs mtarfng 
Ifroadoaot bavs © gsaein? Edison Fhoso-
•repa. Wser»@®9i®s®eahsad8 fall Has of 
Solssn sjoeSs. Pg&& m Ism m the lowest 
Wrlfe* &. s»« •**pu«nh*'r -- -I- sowonc&le 

L W. KOSTEMADER. 
Jrweler «ru1 < >pti- 'in, 
UltOTON. N. V. 

Cazenovia District Conference will 
be held in Moravia on Monday and 
Tuesday, Sept. 9 and 10. Rev. 
W. H, Giles( of Cazenovia is the 
presiding elder of the district. 

—Mrs. Trea of Genoa is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. E . W. Kosten-
bader. . . Mr. and Mrs. E . W. 
Kostenbader have purchased the 
Kelly property on South Main 
street. They will move into their 
new home about Oct. 1st.—Groton 
Journal. 

— D r . Delos M. Parker of De* 
troit says that baldness is due to 
improper breathing and that those 
who do not breathe properly in the 
upper chest are bound to lose their 
hair. He says that he has found 
this to be the case with so many bald 
people that he is convinced he is 
right. 

—MrG, Shapero leflf for Syra
cuse Thursday morning. After 
spending a few days with his family 
in Syracuse he will go to New 
York to purchase their fall and 
winter stock of clothing. J. J. 
Shapero will be in Syracuse next 
week to assist a clothing manufac
turer for a few days. Store will 
be closed Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

Dr. J. W. Whitbeck, dentist, Genoa, 
N. T., is prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the nee of 
Sleep Vapor or Somnoform, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic known, 
which can be had at hie office admin
istered by a physician. He also has 
for extracting the beet preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. In fact, 
everything in the dental line ean be 
found at his office. Charges as rea
sonable ae in the city or elsewhere, 
consistent with first-class work. 

—Earl Legg hat finished his en
gagement in Smith's store and is 
now employed by O. D. Hewitt of 
Locke, who is msking preparations 
to conduct a general produce, coal 
and lumber business at the railroad 
station in this place. A coal trestle 
will be built and work has been 
commenced on a large storehouse 
and other buildings which will be 
erected immediately. 

—Mrs. Hulda A. Frost, widow 
of the late Jesse Frost, died at her 
home in Moravia, Aug. 29, at the 
age of 79 years. Funeral services 
were held from her late home on 
Sunday at 3 p. m., and burial was 
made at Indian Mound cemetery. 
Mrs. Frost is survived by a son, 
Dr. Wm. Frost, of Moravia, and a 
daughter, Mis. Allen Landon, of 
Poplar Midg@, wlso havt the sym
pathy of a larg® drcte of friends. 

—Mrs. Jane Loomis is spending 
the week with relatives at Mo
ravia. 

—Miss Mary Waldo left Tuesday 
for a vacation to be spent at sev
eral places. 

—Mrs. S. J. Hand returns today 
from a visit with relatives in Mo
ravia and Auburn. 

—Mrs. F. Sullivan and niece, 
Lena Sullivan, were in Moravia 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Allen P. Tupper 
of Auburn were recent guests of C. 
N. Tupper and family at East 
Genoa. 

•—Mrs.* D. W. Gower was a guest 
last week at Star cottage, Farley's, 
the summer home of Robert Mas-
tin and family. 

Go to Mrs. D. E. Singer's and look 
over her stock of notions and ladies' 
furnishings. 

—Miss Clara Searles returned to 
her home in Syracuse the first of 
the week after spending two weeks 
at the home of W. A. Smith, near 
North Lansing. 

—Marshall P. Wilder tells the 
story of a wife who told her hus
band that the cat had eaten the 
pie that she had baked for him. 
"Ne^ver mind, my dear," replied 
the husband, "I will get you an
other cat."—New York Times. 

—Ross Ackerman of Detroit who 
has been the guest of relatives in 
Moravia, Union Springs and this 
city, has returned home. . Mr. 
and Mrs. H . W. Mead left for East 
Aurora yesterday after spending 
an extended vacation on Owasco 
lake.—Auburn Citizen, Tuesday. 

—Sister John Joseph, who is a 
teacher in a deaf and dumb institute 
at Buffalo was a guest at John and 
Michael Sullivan's last week. She 
was formerly a resident of Genoa 
and was then known as 
Miss Lizzie Shiels. Upon re
nouncing her own name, she chose 
the name of her brother, John 
Shiels, who was killed in a railroad 
accident. 

f 
—Mrs. Ailing and daughter 

spent a few days at Milton Alling's, 
near McLean, this week. 

-Agnes and Paul Byrne of Weeds-
port were guests at F. Sullivan's 
Saturday and Sunday. Louis 
Sullivan returned home with them 
and spent two days. 

Ladies' and children's gauze under
wear at Mrs. D, E Singer's. 

—The first day of the county fair 
at Moravia was postponed from 
Tuesday to Thursday on account 
of the stormy weather. Quite a 
large number from Genoa were 
in attendance yesterday. 

—If you have an old Paisley 
shawl, says an exchange, rejoice 
and keep it. Its manufacture 
ceased in the seventies and noth
ing equally desirable has been in 
the market since. The Paisley 
shawl is now both rare and valu
able. 

• » , . » • 

Governor Hughes wil l be present 
at Drydon Fair on Thursday, Sept 
19, and will address the people. 

—The Columbian Cordage plant 
in Auburn was vistted by a stub
born fire on Wednesday. The 
loss is estimated at $250,000. A 
dozen firemen were overcome by 
smoke, which was so dense that 
the fighters were forced to use 
respirators. It was a blind fire 
and not untf! the siding of one end 
of the building was torn off could 
the fire be seen. The cause of the 
fire was attributed to spontaneous 
combustion. 

Violet MarsbmaHow. The best toilet 
preparation yon can find for soften
ing and whitening the skin. Price 25 
eta, Sagar Drug tore, nbn rn. 

—The Presbyterian church of 
this place has been newly papered 
and cleaned throughout and a very 
noticeable improvement has been 
made, which will be much appre
ciated by the attendants of that 
church. The interior of this edi
fice has often been remarked upon 
by visitors as being "very pretty 
for a country church." The new 
decorations are in harmony with 
the other furnishings of the church. 
It is intended to hold a social soon 
before the carpet is laid. 

—Arlington B. Smith, son of ]. 
H. Smith, formerly of this place, 
but now residing in Ithaca, was 
seriously injured recently by falling 
off a street car. He had been 
standing np and saw a vacant seat 
near the motorman. A s fie went 
forward along the running board 
of the car he slipped and fell back
ward to the pavement, landing on 
his head and shoulders, and was 
unconscious when picked up. He 
was carried to his home, where he 
remained in a serious condition for 
several days. He is reported as 
improving. 

Sprlngei— Chandler . 
A. pretty home wedding was ob

served at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Chandler on Smith street, 
Tuesday afternoon, when their 
youngest daughter, Florence V., was 
united in marriage to Bev. Howard 
B. Springer of this village. The 
house was tastily trimmed with 
flowers and potted plants. The cere
mony was performed at four o'clock 
by Bev. W. S. Lyon, the ring service 
being used. Only the immediate rel
atives were present. The bride's 
dress was white French lawn, trim
med wi< h embroidered lace. 

Following congratulations for the 
newly wedded couple, a dinner wae 
served. The bridal gifts comprised 
many articles of substantial value. 
Mr. and Mrs. Springer left on the 
north bound train for a brief honey
moon trip after which they will be 
at home at South Otselic, where the 
groom is in charge of the pastorate 
of the M.- E. church. 

The bride and groom are well and 
favorably known young people of 
thie village and graduates of the 
local High school. The bride for a 
number, of years has been connected 
with the Jj'air Store where her affable 
manner and. businesslike ways has 
made her an important factor in the 
conduct of the business. The groom 
has just completed a course in Syra
cuse University and is starting out 
in the ministry with every promise 
of a life of usefulness and success.— 
Moravia Republican. 
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S i x t e e n t h C o n v e n t i o n . 
The sixteenth annual convention 

of the Cayuga County Political 
Equality Club will be held on Fri
day, Sept. 20, in the Baptist church 
at Moravia; the sessions will begin 
at 10:30 a. m. and 2 p. no. These 
meetings will be devoted to receiving 
reports of officers, of local clubs, to 
election of officers and the considera
tion of work for the coming year. 
Facts pertaining to the attendance of 
women at school meetings will be 
especially welcome. 

Miss Harriet May Mills, just from 
the old world, will bring us a mess
age of cheer. 

Great progress in our cause] has 
marked the year that has passed 
since our last meeting. Far off Fin* 
land has not only enfranchised its 
women, but sent nineteen of them 
to its Parliament. In our own coun
try bills of various purport, all tend
ing toward a recognition of the 
rights of women ae citiaene, have 
been considered, and when not passed 
have received votes that were a near 
approach to victory. If faithful to 
the cause for which we are banded 
together, failure will be impossible. 

EmxT HOWIUJTO, President, 

Big Stock Fruit Jars 
at Low Prices. 

Lightning Cans 
in Pints and Quarts. 

Mason Cans 
in Pints, Quarts and 2 qts. 

Can Rubbers and Jelly Tumblers 
at 

's Store, 
GENOA - N. Y. 

The Auburn Trust GL 
63 Genesee Street. 

Banking Business. 
Securities taken charge of from those desiring to be 

temporarily or permanently relieved of this'responsibility and 
income remitted as directed: Allows interest on monthly 
balances subject to eheck. Issues Certificates of Deposit at 
special rates of interest. Makes loans on approved securities. 
Issues Travelers' Letters of Credit and Foreign Drafts. 

Safe Deposit Boxes, Legal Depository for State, City 
and Court Funds. 

Monies deposited the first seven days of Sept. will draw 
interest for the full month. 

m 

Genoa Clothing Store will be closed, Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday, Sept. 9-10-11. Store opens Thursday morn

ing where we will show big bargains in everything in our 

lines especially in 

Boys School Clothing. 
A big stock to select from. 

GENOA CLOTHING STORE, 

M. G. SHAPERO & SON. 
Open Eyenings. 

Remember we are Outfitters for Men and Boys. 

ed -
Quick, 10,000 pounds live 
poultry. Highest market price 
paid. We are also paying 
hightst cash price for eggs. 

D. IV. ^ayn&r9 

C h u r c h a n d S o c i e t y M o t e s . 
"The Solution of the Labor end 

end Capital Problem" is the subject 
of tuihe sermon in the Presbyterian 
church next Sunday morning. San-
day school at nsaal time. Services 
in the erening also All welcome. 

Ber, 0. W, Brooks, representing 
the Baptist Missionary convention of 
the state of New York, preached at 
the Baptist church last Sunday morn
ing and at North Lansing in the 
afternoon. Mr. Brooks has secured 
the services of Bev. F. L, Allen of 
Athens, Pa., as a possible pastor for 
the church. Bat as he is not at lib 
erty to come before Sept. 16, Bev. 
Mr. Gates has consented to remain 
over and preach next Sunday, both 
here and at North Lansing at the 
usual hours. All are welcome. 

P i c t u r e W a n t e d . 
Will any person having a picture 

of the H. P. Maetin store which burn
ed in the recast Are comm 
with THB Tmsmm office. 4w8 

Attractive Prices Paid 
for 

Lumber of All Kinds. 

Write for Quotation s. 

Herbert H. Lyon, 
Aurora, N. Y. 

Reduced 

on Shirt Waist Suits 
Shirt Waists 

Muslin Underwear 
Knit Underwear 

Ladies' Caps and 
Infants' Bonnets. 
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T H E "BLENDED" VARIETY. 

A Whisky Seller's Confession Lets In 
the Light. 

• Philadelphia liquor firm sends out 
% circular. The firm wants to sell one 
particular kind of whisky. To persuade 
customers to buy, it tells the truth 
about other kinds of whisky. We 
quote what the whisky firm says: 

"Possibly 92 or 93 per cent, of the 
whisky sold in Philadelphia is what 
1B technically termed by the trade 
"blended whisky." The manner of Its 
preparation is about as follows: For 
a barrel of 48 gallons possibly 38 to 
40 gallons of cologne spirits are put 
Into a tank—cologne spirits being the 
ether of the whisky, which passes 
from the still in the process of dis
tilling, as benzine precedes illuminat
ing oil in the distilling of petroleum. 
It is a neutral spirit having no taste, 
but its effect upon the human system 
Is very pernicious, and, when taken 
to excess, it flies to the brain and 
produces very unpleasant results. To 
this 38 or 40 gallons of cologne spir
its possibly 4 gallons of straight whis
ky are added, together with 2 gallons 
of prune juice, 2 gallons of peach 
juice, and a little vanilla, pineapple, 
or some other flavor to give it a dis
tinctive and pronounced character. 
This compound, or blend, is allowed 
to stand for some months, until the 
component parts are all blended. The 
compound is then bottled or bar
relled, widely advertised and sold un
der fancy and alluring names, at 
prices ranging from 75 cents to $2 
a bottle." 

This is not whisky from the temper* 
ance man's standpoint, but whisky 
from the whisky seller's standpoint 

Did somebody say that a little whis
ky is a good thing? 

Is poison flavored with vanilla a 
good thing? 

Think of it young man! The whis
ky that 92 men out of a hundred get 
—in Philadelphia and elsewhere—is 
rank, "poisonous alcohol, "cologne 
spirits." No wonder the delirium 
brought on by whisky is full of snakes 
and wild things! No wonder the 
brain saturated with such stuff is 
driven to murder most foul.—Epworth 
Herald. 

FACTS ABOUT WHISKY. 

Insurance Figures in Favor of the 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Abstainers. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

In Illinois, where local option pre
vails and high license is the rule, the 
average savings bank deposit, per 
capita, is $20.75. In Maine, the aver
age per capita of savings is $103.76. 
These figures argue that even from a 
purely monetary standpoint total ab
stinence pays. 

In 1840 Robert Warner, a Quaker, 
applied to an English life insurance 
company for a policy, and was told 
that, as a total abstainer, he would 
have to pay an extra premium, the 
company holding that the moderate 
use of liquor tended to prolong life. 
Warner did not believe this theory, 
and started an insurance company of 
his own. Warner's company divided 
the risks it took into two classes, 
one made up of total abstainers and 
the other of men who drank in moder
ation. In the thirty-three years from 
1866 to 1898 the deaths in the list of 
moderate drinkers were 97 per cent. 
of those expected; in the list of total 
abstainers the deaths were only 70 
per cent, of those expected. In other 
word 8, the death rate among moder
ate drinkers was nearly 40 per cent, 
more than among total abstainers. 

During the last thirty years there 
died in Europe alone of alcoholism a 
total of 7,500,000 people. That Is more 
people than were killed in all the 
wars of the Nineteenth century. The 
authority for these statements Is Mattl 
Helenlus, a member of the faculty of 
the University of Denmark, who goes 
on to show that In Denmark one out 
of every seven men who die between 
the ages of thirty-five and fifty-five Is 
a victim of alcoholism. 

SALOON ARITHMETIC . 

Comparisons Between Taxs Levies 
and "Joint Money." 

"The city of Hutchinson furnishes 
an excellent object lesson. We quote 
from a recent report of its mayor: 

"For the first time in the history 
of the city the floating debt has been 
reduced. The street fund has changed 
from a deficit of $8,000 to a surplus 
of $4,000 and the general fund from 
a $15,000 deficit to a $5,000 deficit 
Not one dollar of 'joint money' went 
into the treasury in this time. In the 
eight years prior, when the saloons 
were running, the floating debt was 
Increased by $75,000. Of this $55,000 
was refunded and $20,000 was left 
over for us to pay. During part of 
that time as high as $1,000 a month 
was collected from the 'joints.' 

"In two years the criminal docket 
of the district court originating from 
Hutchinson, has practically disap
peared. The total cost to county and 
city of criminal cases originating in 
Hutchinson for two years will be less 
than $500, against probably $5,000 to 
$10,000 for each two years prior un
der the 'fine' system of allowing sa
loons to ran. 

"Tax levies have been reduced, yet 
we levied 1 mill for a Carnegie Li
brary, Increased electric lights from 
thirty-four to forty-six. and added two 
miles of water mains to our water 
plant. We reduced the police force, 
Sad our city has been free from the 
criminal element. A large portion of 
the money formerly spent In saloons 
o? lost in gambling has gone into le
gitimate trade, and our merchants all 
report increased business. During two 
f®ar@ not a woman or child has com-
Mats®?! that her husband's father's 
w s s a ' s wages were spent in a saloon 
or t a b l i n g den."—Kansas City Jour* 
asL 

Where the Flowers Go. 

Few people have any idea what be
comes of the tons of flowers used for 
decorations at fashionable functions, 
receptions, church weddings, and the 
like. Of course it is an understood 
thing that the altar flowers taken 
from 'the churches each Sunday are 
distributed among the sick in the 
various hospitals, but very few im
agine, if they give the subject a 
thought, that society women take 
pains to see that the beautiful blos
soms used in making their homes at
tractive for an hour or so in one af
ternoon, are not left to wither and die. 
Where are affair is a large one the 
bulk of the flowers is sent to some 
hospital and the centerpiece on the 
table Is divided among the guests, 
each being given half a dozen roses or 
a handful of daffodils as a souvenir 
of the afternoon. At church weddings 
it is considered lucky for the guests 
to possess themselves of a rose or 
lily from the chancel. 

Down in the settlement districts 
flowers are often donated by the deal
ers who are patronized regularly by 
the women interested in the work, and 
after a tea or business meeting and 
reception the flowers are sent out to 
the poor people of the particular dis
trict in which the ladies are inter
ested. It is no uncommon thing to 
see on entering a poorly furnished, 
miserably cold room an American 
Beauty or an orchid or two in a glass 
of water. No matter how poor or 
sick or forlorn the members of the 
unfortunate class seem to appreciate 
and love the delicate flowers, and are 
just as eager to own them as their 
prosperous fellow-creatures. Know
ing this, many a socity woman takes 
an armful of her reception decora 
tions down to the slums, and distrib
utes them with a smile, a pleasant 
word, and perhaps a more substan
tial evidence that she has other in
terests than those bounded by the 
limits of the social world. 

Women Lawyers in America. 
English women are amazed at the 

fact disclosed by the last American 
census that there are over a thousand 
women lawyers in America. This rev
elation is beginning to wake up the 
'women of England. There is a large 
opening for such work in Engl an u, 
especially among the poor, who have 
literally no one to consult. In the dis
tricts where they live the lawyers are 
usually of the lowest possible type, 
and are little to be depended upon. 
Their fees are enormous, and they 
have no mercy on their clients. There 
could be no better opening for a wom
an than to undertake the legal worn 
of the poor. Mrs. Whitney of New 
York, who lives on the east side ana 
represents the Legal Aid Society, asKs 
only a nominal fee for her services, 
and does a magnificent work among 
those she assists with her advice. 
There are many thousands of humble 
people who need ine services of a 
lawyer, and who are quite unable to 
pay exorbitant fees, but this woman 
of independent means has placed her 
talent at their disposal. 

How to Test Canned Goods. 
Canned fruit and vegetables are 

best opened a short time before need
ed, that they may be well aired. If 
fruit has been canned without sugar 
the necessary quantity should be add
ed as soon as the contents of the can 
are poured out in order that it may 
be thoroughly blended. 

Fruit and vegetables put away in 
tin cansj should be removed from the 
cans as soon as opened. The action 
ol the air sometimes causes the acid 
of the fruit or vegetables to act upon 
the tin and form a poisonous com
pound. This holds good also wita 
tinned meats and fish especially. 

Fruit purchased In tins should be 
selected with the utmost care as deal
ers sometimes use cans that render 
the contents wholly unfit for consump
tion. The following rules quoted 
from a popuar science journal should 
be carefully observed in selecting 
tin foods: 

Reject every can that does not hava 
the name of the manufacturer or firm 
upon it. as well as the name of the 
company and the town where manu
factured. All "standards" have this. 
When the wholesale dealer is asham
ed to have his name on the goods, 
beware of them. 

Reject every article of canned goods 
which does not know the line of resin 
around the edge of the solder of the 
cap, the same as is seen on the seam 
at the side of the can. 

Press up the bottom of the can; If 
decomposition is beginning the tin 
will rattle the same as the bottom 
of your sewing machine oil can does. 
If the goods are souno, it will be solid 
and there will be no rattle to the tin. 

Reject every tin that shows rust 
around the cap on the inside of the 
head of the can. Old and battered 
cans should be rejected. If they have 
bf«n used several times they are lia
ble to contain small amounts of tin 
cr lead. 

ATOCJV 
PRACTICAL BARN PLAN. 

Provides Warm Shelter For Cattle 
and Utilizes All Space. 

• The plan of barn shown below for 
a combination of purposes has some 
excellent points. It Is a plan recom
mended by the Farmers' Advocate, 
of Manitoba. Referring to the burn 
It says that the diagram at the *op 
shows the cattle portion. The plan is 
self-explanatory generally. In the 
middle are two large box stalls, each 
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Barn 40x84 feet. 
15x26. Doubtless some would prefer 
the two stalls to be smaller and have 
four of them. 

At the other end comes the horse 
portion of the stable. This includes 
five regular stalls and two box stalls, 
each 10x100. The feed bin Is off 
from the feedroom, but still near the 
fronts of the horse mangers. 

At the right side are shown plans 
for a silo, two root cellars and doors. 
The root cellars have been so de-
visgd that they will come beneath 
the embankment that leads to the 
double? doors to the driveways on the 
barn floor. While probably compara
tively few farmers will ever need so 
much space for this particular pur
pose, the room Is worth preserving, 
since its cost Is< reduced. to a mini
mum in many cases. 

In placing the silo at the entranco 
of the feedroom there is a good com
bination, though it is certainly far 
enough away from the cattle stalls, 
where It will undoubtedly be mostly 
used. How|ver, this is rendered 
somewhat necessary on account of 
the position of the door between the 
silo and the driveway to the floor 
above the basement. 

Rat and Honse Poison. Absolute 
confidence oan be placed in Elkay's 
rat and uiojuse poison. It is sure 
death. When used it creates interne 
thirst, causing them to seek watt r 
outside of the bouse. Price 10 oto, 
Sagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

s*owea»ja»^.»mw^,a'iiiicwcCT3is 

Toilet Paper. I jar ire sheets exoell 
ent quality, tough and soft, 10 eta, 
the package, 3 for 25 ots or $1.00 the 
dozen, Bagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

Note Paper Special, A pound 
package of 96 sheets of good weight 
linen paper, 25 cts. Let us show you. 
Bagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

CLAIMING IMAGINARY ESTATES. 
A method of petty thieving long 

and successfully practiced on the 
American public is that based on sup
posed claims to imaginary estates in 
Europe. The operations of the sharks 
ergineering these frauds Wax anu 
.vane, but their periodical renewal 
shows that the business is a profita
ble one, says the Boston Post. 

One of the most famous and famous
ly worked cases of this sort is that 
known as the Baron Theobald Mets-
ger von Weibnom estate, whose value 
has been variously estimated by the 
American claimants at from $28,000,-
C00 to $100,000,000 

The Netherlands seems to have been 
a particularly fertile field for the in
heritance grafter. They are myths, 
will-o'-the-wisps, fakes. The Bank 
ot Holland, depositary of these "un
claimed millions." is equally myth
ical, and, as Mr. Edward Downes, con
sul at Amsterdam, pointed out in lsae, 
every dollar spent in the hope of get
ting a slice of them is absolutely 
wasted. , 
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P A T P W T Q ° i v e P r o t e c t i o n 

[ f a I C l l I J 3 ior seventeen 
years at l itt le cost. Send for free 
booklet MrLO B. STEVEKS k Co..884 
14th st., WASHINGTON, D. 0.Branches: 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab. 
1864-

| TEMPERANCE 
TOPICS. 

Corns. Hutching Corn Cure pro 
teots the corn while being applied, 
and removes the corn in three days 
without pain, 15 ots, Sagar Drug 
Store, Auburn • 

Rexall Cold Tanlets, prevents colds, 
relieves coughs, feverish conditions 
and headaches usually associated with 
colds, 25 ots, Sagar Drug Store, Au
burn. 
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Danger in Corn Feeding. 
The lack of care In the use of 

corn is the cause of considerable loss 
In sheep feeding. Unbroken corn i3 
difficult for any animal to digest an ! 
should be fed with moderation anu 
especially so in the beginning until 
the animal becomes accustomed to 
•*ie feed. Otherwise sheep and espe
cially lambs will overload their 
stomachs with hard corn, a large 
part of which will be unbroken, 
which will swell and shortly cause 
de^th. The stomach of the lamb is 
nc f accustomed to this feed and will 
fail to digest it. It is always best to 
n ix corn with oats, bran or other 
light grain if it is to be fed in the 
kernel. 

Bed Pans. Urinals and Douahe 
Fans, several styles are here from 
which to choose. Procelain or granite 
ware, Sagar Drug Store, Auburn. 

Still In the Dark. 
"Does your maid object to being 

called a servant?" "I don't know. 
We've only had her two weeks and 
she* hasn't really permitted us to get 
on speaking terms with her as yet"— 
Chicago Record-Herald. 

The Return. 
Magistrate—What! Do you mean to 

say your husband struck you, and he 
that physical wrtftek? Mrs. Malouey— 
Yes, yer honor, but he's only been a 
physical wreck since he struck me.— 
Independent. 

Discontent is the want of self reli
ance; it is the infirmity of will.—Emer
son. 

Hat Cleaner 10 eta. »Freshen up 
your soiled straw hat and make it 
bright and fresh as ne.w, Sagar Drug 
Store, Auburn 

Perfume Sale Mid summer sale of 
bottles perfumes. A choice lot of 
perfumes in dainty bottles, 25c. value 
at 19 cts, fiOc. value at 38 cts, Sagar 
Dratf Store, Auburn. 

Bowl Wowl 
Old Lady (to chemist)—I want a 

box of canine pills. 
Chemist—"What's the matter with 

the dog?" 
Old Lady (Indignantly)—"I want 

you to know, sir, that my husband is 
a gentleman." 

Chemist puts up some quinine pills 
In profound alienee.—Pick-Me-Up. 

Mamma—I thought there was an ap
ple on the sideboard and I was going 
to give it to you, bat it has disap
peared. 

Fred—Well, yon oan give me some
thing In the place of It, mamma, 
•cause ths apple wasn't much good 
anyway. 

Horse Pastures. 
It sometimes occurs that on some 

farms breeders are obliged to pas
ture their young horses on marsh 
landi, says a horseman. Grasses pro
duced on swamp land do not possess 
the nutritive properties of forage 
grown on upland pastures and young 
animals grazing on low lands should 
have a dally feed of grain to main
tain thrifty condition. Even in Ken
tucky on the 'nutritions blusgrass 
pastures the most progressive far
mers achieve the best results in the 
growth of young stock by supple
menting the grass ration with a feed 
of oats and bran or corn and bran 
dally. 

Shoeing of Horses. 
Horseshoes, such as w«? have, are 

rather modern. The Greeks and Ro
mans used to cover their horses' feet 
with fiber cloth in cold weather, or 
when urging the horses through 
muddy and miry places. Nero's 
horses were shod without nails, but 
with silver. His wife's were shod in 
gold. The shoeing of norses by driv
ing nails through their hoofs was in
troduced into England by Wlllla.n 
the Conqueror. But even in the mid
dle centuries horses were shod only 
on special occasions. 

Protecting From Flies. 
The pestiferous "chin files" can 

be kept from worrying the work 
horses by fastening a piece ofleloth 
about the under jaw. It may be fas
tened to the bridle and taken off 
when not at work, as they will not 
follow the horses into the barn. 
When pasturing, even vicious horses 
get friendly enough to put their 
heads across each others' backs to 
©scape these flies. 

Note Paper Sale. Always needed 
note paper, hand pressed vellum, 24 
sheets and envelopes, 25 cts, Sagar 
Drag Store, Anbnrn. 

Drops of Air. 
It is not an uncommon sight In a 

laboratory where experiments with 
liquefied air are being conducted to 
see drops of air falling on a lecture 
table and running about, exactly like 
drops of water on a hot stove. In 
fact, the table may be regarded as 
"red-hot," in comparison with the 
temperature of the liquefied oxygen 
and nitrogen of which the drops con
sist. 

Destroyed Maps of Armenia. 
From Bagdad a Bible society's 

agent reports that in the last con
signment of British Bibles which he 
received there all the maps had been 
torn out which showed anything 
about Armenia. The dragoman of 
the British Consulate at Bagdad ex
plained that the name of Armenia on 
a map is forbidden in Turkey. 

•aiie TOUR LEMI, m m i 
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Evil Effects of Beer Drinking. 
There is a scientific reason why 

beer is more deadly than whiskey. 
The process of fermentation is far 
from being completely understood 
by scientists. Fermentation is the 
beginning of a process of decay. In 
this process there are noxious alka
loids, acids and other dangerous sub
stances formed which may exist only 
temporarily and then be dis
integrated. In fermentation there 
may go on a process akin to that 
which forms the deadly ptomaines 
in putrefying meat. When the fer
menting, rotton "mash" is distilled 
these dangerous bodies are left be
hind, while the less harmful alcohol 
Is distilled off. Consequently the 
drinker of whiskey does not get any 
of the dangerous products of decom
position, but they remain in full 
strength and vicious activity when 
the fermenting "mash" becomes beer 
and they are taken in great quanti
ties into the stomach of the drinker. 
To-day every scientific man in Ger
many is engaged in an active cru
sade against beer-drinking as a sure 
source of contamination and de
gradation of the physical stamina of 
the German people. The great 
Olympian games at Athens, where 
German athletes made such a poor 
showing have furnished them a text 
upon which they are preaching most 
effective sermons to their people. 
They are showing that the flabby 
flesh and muscles of even the moder
ate beer-drinker and his physical 
powers even when moved to ths 
highest effort in a world-wide con-
petition cannot approach the achieve
ments of the non-beer-drinkers of 
other countries. 

The debilitating effect upon the 
lower animals is quite as marked. 
A few years ago a yellow Illustrated 
paper made quite a sensation"* by 
giving actual photographs of cows 
and hogs which were fed upon brew
ery slops. The cows lost their tails 
and horns, most of their hair and 
suffered other diseases and the hogs 
were similarly affected. The object 
of the paper was to awaken atten
tion to the- dangerous character ol 
the milk furnished by these slop-
fed animals, but investigations 
pushed farther showed that the 
flesh of these animals so fed was so 
diseased and putrefied as to be ab
solutely dangerous human food. A 
battle with whiskey Is like a fight 
with a lion or tiger. There is some
thing thrilling, exciting, inspiring 
about It, even though it ends in the 
death of the victim. Not so with 
the battle with the remorseless, un
shakable, overpowering, slimy mon
ster beer. It paralyzes, saps, sucks, 
and overpowers Its hapless victim. 

Where whiskey burns out a man 
in a year or two beer simply rots 
him in every fiber and tissue through 
a long period of physical and mental 
deterioration. 

Where whiskey may for a time 
stimulate a man from some weak
ness or Inspire him to some unusual 
exertion beer beclouds , deadens, 
dulls and decays him. 

Where whiskey may possibly pre
serve bodily tissue beer putrefies i t 

—New Voice. 

Notice to Creditors. 

By virtue of an ord< r fronted by the Surrogate 
of Cayuga County. Notice i> hereby given, that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
Charles J. Baker, late of the town of Genoa. 
Cayuga County, N. T • deceased, are required to 
present the same with voucher* in support 
thereof to the undersigned, the administrator 
of. etc., or said deceased, at his place of rest 
denoe in the town of Port Dickinson. County of 
Broome, on or before the l»th day of November 
1907. Kurus K. BAKES. 

Administrator, 
Dated May 17th, 1907. 

Benjamin c. Mead, Attorney for Administrator. 
125 GeneaevjSt.. Auburn, N. T. S 

Notice to Crcdito.s. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 

of Cayuga County, Notice Is hereby given, that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
Ezra A. Bourne, late of the town of Ledvard, 
v'ayuga County. N. Y., deceased, are required to 
present the came, with vouchers In support 
thereof, to the undersign d. the executor of, 
etc., of said deceased, at his place ot residence 
in the town of Ledyard, County of Cayuga, on 
or before the 17th day of November. 1907. 

S. C. BBADLET, Executor. 
Dated May 17.1907. 

Not ice t o Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 

of Cayuga County, notice la hereby given that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
David Cornel], late of Venice, Cayuga County, 
N. Y., deceased, are required to present the 
same with vouchers in support thereof to the 
undersigned, the executor of, &c, of said de
ceased, at bis place of residence in the town of 
Venice, County of Cayuga, on or before the 28rd 
day of November, 1907. 

H. ABTBUB STANTON, Executor. 
Dated May 17,1907. 

Ralph A. Harter, Attorney for executor, 
Moravia. N. Y. 

« 

Razor Strops. We havejput on sale 
this w«ek a lot of 25c, 40c, 50c strops. 
All go at 17 cts. this week only, ^ a g a r 
Drug Store. Auburn 

Kodaks and supplies. A complete 
line of Kodaks and all the materials 
for picture making, Sagar Drug Store, 
Anbnrn. 

Renting a f i re uetl. 
The fire commission of New Brit-

sin, Conn., have decided to continue 
to rent a church bell rather than buy 
one, on account of the exceeding
ly high price of bell metal at present. 

Feed the Horse Well, 
la horses in particular It pays to 

feed liberally to develop extra bona 
and mu@cle to give th® animal eta-
O l I O ! 1} n , ; . » r , i l l . * • : . ! , : s » ; , r « 

Standing Armies. 
The first standing army of mod

ern times was established by Chlrles 
VII. of France In 1448. In England 
the first standing army was organ
ized In 1638. 

A Parable. 
Two neighbors A and B had an oc

casion one day to make a trip to a 
city some miles away. A convenient 
mode of travel for each was by foot 
A started at break of day and trav
eled alone toward the city. B 
started a few hours later after com
pleting his chores and eating his 
breakfast with his family. Before 
reaching the city B overtook A and a 
conversation ensued. ' B asked A 
how it happened he had not beaten 
him to the city. A replied that so 
many dogs along the way had barked 
at him as he was passing that while 
throwing clods and stones at them 
he had lost time. A then said, 
"Didn't those dogsbark at youT" 
B replied, "Yes, but my errand was 
not to pelt dogs and as their barking 
did not hurt me I have pursued my 
way .unharmed." 

True reformers cannot hope to 
make their journey through silence. 
All colors and varieties of canine 
relationship break the stillness along 
their path. He that reaches his dee* 
tlnation, however, must remember 
his mission and press forward. Cen
sorious critics have a local habitation1 

and every reformer who passes their 
barnyard will hear the barkings 
from the same source. 

—Dial of Program. 
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Venice Town 
Insurance Co. 

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
Office; Genoa, N. Y. 

Average assessment for ten years 

•1.08J per 91,000.00, Where can yon 

do better? 

Wm. H. Sharpsteen, Secy. 

Combs. Robber, Celluloid and Buf 
falo Horn ranging in price from S cts. 
to 78 eta, Bagar Drag Store, Anbnrn. 

B&sov'S. The Brookhaa, probably 
the best razor in@4e,o®rtainlT nothing 

I made. 

Decline of Beer in Munich. 
Local patriots In Munich are da? 

Jaeted at ths latest statistics con
cerning the consumption ot their 
famous beer within their own bor
ders. Only a few years ago they 
proudly boasted that the annual con
sumption per head of the population 
was 115 gallons. This has now 
sunk to the mere bagatelle of sixty-
five gallons. The shrinkage is at
tributed to the gradual spread of 
temperance principles, to the anti-
beer propaganda In public, schools, 
and to the fact that employers of 
labor are ceasing to give free beer 
to their working people.—London 
Telegraph. 0 

Wherein Lies the Difference. 
A man would get hot it he had to 

spend forty cents a day for ribbons 
for his wife to put around te®r nsek. 
Bnt h© will spand that much for stmii 
to ponr down th® inside of his ows 
ajsd tttek hs has strmsM a baripfe<—«• 
i n b o r n * K « r m » r 
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and 
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At Banker's 
Book and Drug {[Store, . 
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G. B. Springer, Principal. 

Why send the boys and 
girls away from home at a 
time when they should be 
under the home influence ? 

Our school is as well equip
ped as any Union school in 
this part of the state. Special 
attention is given to non-resi
dent pupils. 

T U I T I O N -
$5.00 per term Academic Dept. 
4.p0 " " Intermediate Dept. 
3 00 " " Primary Dept. 

It would be well for non
resident pupils to write or 
consult the principal in re
gard to their work two weeks 
before school opens. 

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 23, '07 

WASHINGTON LETTER 

H A R N E S S 
Harness Repairing 

also a full line of 

Carriages, and Horse 
Goods. 

Farming Implements of 
Every Description. 

KENYON & SON 
^ ^ ^ _ Water S t r e e t v ^ ^ ^ 

AUBURN, N. Y. 

Age and 

Your eyesight w i l l not trouble you 
in old age if^you g iro them proper 
care and attention i n your young 
days. It's up to you—don't be care-
lee*, give yonr eyes the proper care 
by wearing gift"*' fitted b y , 

Fred L. Swart, 
The Bye Fitter, dor. Genesee and 
Green 8ts . , next to poetoffice. 

AUBURN. - N. Y. 

J. WILL T R E E , 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders taken a t T H B GBWOA T B I 

BONK office. , -

THE 

New York World 
T H R I C E - A - W E E K W O R L D . 

The Thrice-a- Week World expects to 
be a better paper in 1907 than ever be
fore. In the course of the year the 
issues for the next greetfPresidential 
campaign wi l l be foreshadowed, and 
everybody wi l l wish to keep inform
ed. The Thrice-a Week World, coming 
v> yon every other day, serves all the 
purpose of a daily, and is far cheaper, 
The news serriee of this paper is con

stantly being increased, and i t reports 
fully, accurately and promptly every 
event of importance anywhere in the 
world. Moreover, i ts political news is 
impartial, g iv ing yon facts, notopin-
>one and wishes. I t has foi l markets, 
splendid cartoons and interesting fie 
Mon by standard authors. 

TBlS THBIOB-A^WEEK WORLD'S 
l"sgalej? subscription price is only 
11.00 per yes* , and this pays for 156 
Papers. We offer this unequalled 

Mtewennp®? and Tana GtasoA T u B c m 
*Ogeth®? BOff O' • n v "•• r f r 9 

two papaes i s 82 
secription price of the 
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[Special Correspondence.] 
Major Spencer Cosby, tbe engineer 

officer In charge of tbe Washington wa
ter supply system, devotes a large por
tion of his annual report to tbe consid
eration of the best means of prevent
ing excessive consumption and waste 
»f water. A table is given which shows 
that with a population, according to 
the police census, of 329,591 the aver
age dally per capita consumption of 
water in the District of Columbia dur
ing tbe past fiscal year was 203 gallons 
and that tbe maximum daily consump
tion was. 80,290,000 gallons Feb. 16, 
1907. 

Daily Capacity of the 8ystsm. 
In the annual report for 1900 It was 

stated that, taking into consideration 
tfte fluctuations which experience shows 
will occur, 05,000,000 gallons per day is 
the greatest annual average quantity 
of water that the system can be safely 
counted upon to supply. The average 
for the past year was slightly above 
that figure. It is only reasonable to ex
pect that weather conditions similar to 
those existing during January and Feb
ruary, 1905, will recur and result, as 
then, in an abnormally great use of 
water. "/ 

General Corbin's Rural Home. . • 
General Henry C. Corbin is personal

ly supervising the erection of- the 
handsome country home which he is 
building almost within a stone's throw 
of Chevy Chase. 

Standing as it does upon one of tbe 
highest points above sea level In the 
northwest section of the District, Gen
eral Corbin's new home occupies a 
splendid site for a country home, and 
yet it Is within easy distance of tbe 
heart of tbe city, for* within ten min
utes and without violating the speed 
regulations General Corbin can go 
from his new home to the White 
House. 

The exterior of the building will be 
of concrete and plaster of a light shade. 
The(roof will be shingled and stained a 
dark green. A wide veranda extends 
nearly all the way round the building. 

A Convention City. 
To make Washington the greatest 

convention city In the United States 
by systematic campaigning to secure 
every possible convention for this city 
In die future will be the aim of the 
committee on conventions of the local 
chamber of commerce. It has been de
cided that the distribution of neat and 
profusely illustrated booklets, lauding 
the merits of the capital as the best 
city in the world for conventions, will 
be an effective method of campaign for 
the present. A subcommittee has been 
directed to obtain estimates on the 
cost of having these booklets printed 
and distributed at every convention 
held In other cities this summer and 
fall. 

Hospital at the Zoo. 
Tbe authorities of the zoo state that 

tbe most important Improvement to be 
made in the National Zoological park 
this year is the erection of the building 
for a hospital and laboratory. 

Tbe building was officially described 
as "a place where sick animals and 
those which have met with accidents 
and require surgical treatment can be 
cared for under favorable conditions." 
A place is also, needed where certain 
kinds of animals 'can be kept for 
awhile after they ore received at the 
park until it can be ascertained wheth
er they have any disease that might 
be communicated to other and healthy 
animals If they were put Immediately 
into exhibition cages or yards. In the 
case of some animals, and especially 
those from certain countries, tbe regu
lations of the agricultural department 
require quarantine before they can be 
put with others. 

To Study Animal Diseases. 
All of dils calls for a building which 

Is constructed with reference to san
itary requirements and convenience for 
medical and surgical work. . 

A building Is now being planned to 
meet these requirements, and It Is ex
pected that tbe work of construction 
will be begun before the end of the 
summer. It Is Intended to provide a 
hospital room for herbivore, one for 
carnivorous animals and another, for 
monkeys and another for small ani
mate. Provision will also be made for 
birds. There will be a surgical and 
laboratory room, where injuries can be 
treated and animals that die can be 
examined to ascertain tbe cause of 
death. A place will also be provided 
where bacteriological examinations can 
be made. 

A Tragedy FUoalhxI. 
"This Is my first visit to Washington 

since 1866," said J. H. Ramsbury, a 
Chicago manufacturer, at tbe Shore-
bam a few days ago. "At that tfme I 
was a sergeant In the Twenty-fifth Il
linois. I shall never forget tbe night 
Lincoln was shot I was at the comer 
of Tenth street and Pennsylvania ave
nue when a man came running up to 
me with the news that the president 
bad been killed at Ford's theater. I 
ran to the theater and found hundreds 
of persons there, tbe news having 
spread like wildfire. I arrived hi time 
to see tbe body of Lincoln carried 
across tbe street to the house where 
healed. 

House Where Lincoln Died. 
"I was one of tbe soldiers who stood 

guard on Tenth street and kept the 
crowd back. I am glad the govern
ment has acquired the house in which 
president Lincoln died. I visited there 
the other day and saw many interest
ing relics of the war president About 
ten years ago I met tbe former owner 
«f the house hi Chicago, and he told 
me something of the history of the 
place befor© and after the assasalna-
t k » of Lincoln. Andrew Johnson was 
sworn In as president id the front par
lor on the mm® floor that Lincoln died, 
Imd two , y e a n before John ' Wilkes 
Booth was a boentsr tn the house, cc-
capyfag a rcom on tha top ionr." 

u - >• . . i n n - ; K . . I J 

HUMOR OF THE HOUR 

A Rapid Mover. 
There is one plantation in Georgia 

which is maintained on something of 
the "before'the war" style, and noth
ing delights its owner more than tbe 
arrival of a guest, particularly if the 
guest happen to be from the n o r t h -
In order that he may show what genu
ine southern hospitality Is. Not long 
ago a Boston capitalist, looking over 
the country with an idea of invest
ment, happened along with" a letter of 
introduction. 

The owner of the place was more 
than pleased and insisted upon his 
visitor staying for several days, and 
when the stranger expressed a wlsb 
to ride over the plantation it was ar
ranged that they should do so the next 
morning.. >^ * 

Tbe day was warm, but they pres
ently came to a bubbling spring and 
here they found a negro with a brown 
jug and a bunch of mint. A cool julep 
was soon manufactured and they rode 
on. Shortly, at a shady spot, they 
found a negro, equipped with a jug, 
cold water and mint. After a short 
rest they again rode, and at another 
spring a negro waited with a Jug, mint 
and sugar. The southerner noted with 
pleasure the expression of surprise 
and satisfaction upon his visitor's face 
—pleasure which gave place to a gen
tle sadness when the Bostonian turned 
to him with the remark: 

"Say, I think it Is really remarkable 
the way that colored man manages to 
keep ahead of us!"—Harper's Weekly. 

State Fair 
SYRACUSE 

i 9-14 'EPTEMBEft 
Agricultural and Industrial 

Exhibition 

Grand Circuit Races an. Horse Show 
Free Special Attractions 

SYRACUSE DAY--SEPT. 9 
2:19 Trot, $1,000; 2:11 Pace, $5,000; 
2:20 Trot, $1,000. 

FIREMEN'S DAY--SEPT. 10 
2:03 Pace, $1,000; 3:14 Trot, $10,000; 
2:09 Pace, $1,000. 2:12 Trot, $1,200. 

GRANGE DAY--SEPT. I I 
2:09 Trot, $8,000*; i:08 Paoe, $1,000; 
2:08 Trot, $1,200; 2:12 Paoe, $1,200. 

GOVERNOR, LEGISLATIVE, VETERAN AND 
MILITARY DAY-SEPT. 12 

2:16 Trot, $1,200; 2:07 Pace, $2,000; 
2: .1 Pace, $1,000; 3:05 Trot, $1,000. 

Form Helps. 
"Of course it's a very pretty suit," 

said Miss Angles, "but it's so cheap 
I'm afraid to take it. Vm afraid be
fore I'd worn it long it would lose its 
shape." 

"Oh, of course," replied Miss Knox, 
"but then you could pud it generous
ly."—Baltimore American. 

Dead Broke. 
The Count—Yes, I was almost posi

tive ze fair girl was thinking of me. 
The Duke—Then why didn't you 

walk up and say, "A penny for your 
thoughts?" 
• The Count—Too risky, monsieur; far 
too risky. I didn't have a penny.—St 
Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Lifelike. 

Lytsute —So poor Jones, the toy-
maker, has gone out of his mlndl 

Stryppes—Yes! He had been busy 
for three months on a mechanical 
tramp, and he couldn't get It to work. 
—eloper's Half Holiday. 

Must Be Opaque. 
"But," said the summer girL "what 

I'm looking for is a parasol suitable 
for use at the seashore." 

"This," said the clerk, "to Just the 
thing." 

"Oh, no! I'm sure people could see 
through that"—Des Moines Register. 

Ambiguous. 
Parke—How long does It take you to 

put on a tire? 
Lane—With or without? 

."Wither wi thoutr 
"Your wife talking to you while you 

are doing It"—New York Life,' 

A Constant Menace. 
"One has to be very careful in choos

ing friends nowadays." 
"Yes; this post card craze lays you 

liable to all sorts of embarrassment 
from people with a mistaken sense,of 
humor."—Washington Star. 

A Novel Proposal. 
Patience—Anything novel about his 

proposal of marriage? 
Patrice—Why, yes. I never received 

a proposal of marriage from a man 
who spoke through his nose before.— 
Yonkers Statesman. • 

Missed Cupid. 
Helen—I read of a man In Geneva 

who lived to be 102 years of age. He 
had .never kissed a girl in bis life. 

Dick—Oh, he didn't live that long. 
It Just seemed that long.—Chicago 
News, 

** Her Dolly. 
Mother—Whatever are you doing to 

poor dolly, child? 
Child—I'm just going to put her to 

bed, mummy.. I've taken off her hair, 
but I can't get her teeth out—Sourire. , 

The New Butler. 
Tan Antler—Does tbe dew butler 

know where to keep t i e wine? 
Mrs. Tan A.—Judging from his ap

pearance he thinks he ought to carry 
It around himself.—New York Life. 

T«n For a Starter. 
Officer— The next prisoner, your hon

or, is a chauffeur— 

WOMAN'S DAY-SEPT. 13. 
2:14 Trot, $2,000; 2:18 Pace, $1,000; 
2:15 Pace $l,aoo. 

SPECIAL RAILROAD B A T E S 

SEND FOR P R I Z E LIST 

S. C. Shaver, Secretary, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Saturday 
Night Talks 

Bv P. E. DAVTSOW — RUTLAND VT. 

SAVED BY BEHOLDING. 

Sept. 8, '07.— (Nnm. 21:1-9.) 

A n n o u n c e m e n t . 
Dr. H. E. Anthony left for New 

York Oity Friday, Aug. 9, where he 
wi l l spend from four to s ix weeks in 
the Post Graduate Hospital studying 
diseases' of the e y e and fitting of 
glasses. His office w i l l be closed 
until his return when he wi l l con
tinue his general practice, devoting 
some time to the eye. 2w4 

Beef, Iron and Wine. This is not 
strictly a medicine. I t supplies nutri 
inent and material for enriching the 
blood and is a stimulant foi the appe
tite. It is especially good for over
worked pepple or for elderly' people. 
Sagar Beef, Iron and Wine, pint bot
tles, 50 cts, quarts, 90 cts, Sag.ii 
Drugstore, Auburn. 

« — • — m 

Tartar is readily removed from the1 

teeth by using Pearl Tooth Powder. 
It cleans the teeth without injuring 
them, 25 cts, Sagar Drug Store, Au 
burn. 

PENNSYLVANIA WHISKEY. 

Pure Rye of the Past Is Now a Sub* 
stituted Product 

i 
Such is the declaration of the 

Wine and Spirit Gazette, the lead
ing liquor organ of the United 
States. It is based upon the report 
of Food Commissioner Warren of 
Pennsylvania, in which be says: 

"The large number of suits Insti
tuted In liquor cases were based 
upon the Illegal use of preservatives 
In wines, brandies and beer. Coal 
tar dyes were frequently found. Tha 
use of salicylic acid was especially 
common. 

"Their composition Indicated In 
numerous instances that the alco
holic contents were insufficient to 
prevent fermentation, and for these 
reasons the compounds were heavily 
dosed with harmful preservatives 
and foreign coloring agents to cover 
their inferiority. 

"The Investigations made demon
strated the fact that so-called 'pure 
rye whiskey' Is almost a myth, as 
raw alcohol, prune Juice, and cara
mel constitute the Ingredients of 
many of the compounded or blended 
'pure.rye' brands." 

This tribute to the badness of the 
liquor of Pennsylvania ought to 
spike good part of the liquor claims 
of the healthfulness of Keystone 
whiskey. The fact to that all gov
ernment reports show that the al
leged pure whiskey of the past has 
almost wholly gone out of exist
ence. Present claims that such bev
erage to any way common are a 
myth. 

Worklngmen and Strong Drink. 
They (alcoholic drinks) do not 

give strength for work In any pro
portion to their cost, but on the 
other hand often make people dull, 
heavy, stupid, and unfit for work. 
The most severe and continued work 
can be performed without them, and 
there are now some millions of peo
ple in this country who never taste 
them. Happy will be the day when 
they are not drank by any, but par
ticularly by the working man, who 
finds It difficult to maintain his fam« 
ily. Then will there be less quarrel
ing, poverty and crime, and more 
food, clothing and education. 

The Greatest Destroyer. 
Intoxicating liquor to the greatest 

destroyer that has ever assailed the 
foundations of home. It comes be
tween God the creator, and man the 
creature. It closes the ears of con
science against the voice of God, 
driving out all divine attributes and 
giving place to the animal passions. 
It debauches manhood, prostitutes 
womanhood, pauperises childhood. 
Let ns unite our forces against it and 
make our homes places where the 
heart Is the ante-chamber of Heaven, 
the cradle of virtue and the school of 
character.—Lenora M. Lake. 

Wines and Liquors. Port, Catawba, 
Sherry and Tokay Wines, 25 cts. the 

Whiskey. $1.00 the Judge-Ten dollar, fine to start wlthl ^ 1 ^ 1 ? ' Ito^'nJkS J*\ 
* " * « against h t o f - c C n « ^ B ^ X j T f f i ^ T S 
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The Israelites, marching through 
the wilderness, came upon a tract of 
land infested to this day with ven
omous serpents. Unaware of the 
danger, into this serpent-breeding 
region the people walked, "and much 
people of Israel died." The manner 
of their death was shocking in the 
extreme. {Escape was impossible, the 
bite was fatal, there was no pallia
tion and no relief. At this juncture 
their divinely-appointed leader raised 
in the center of tbe camp a great 
brazen serpent on a pole, and made 
proclamation that any serpent-bitten 
person by merely lifting his eyes to 
that dazzling image in the sky would 
find instantaneous relief. And so it 
came to pass that "if a serpent had 
bitten any man, when he beheld the 
serpent of brass, he lived." It was 
a very simple remedy. * 

The upward look—that is the idea 
I want to convey. If an Israelite 
looked at the snake bite, he would 
despair. If he looked at his neigh
bors, they were as bad off as himself. 
If he looked at Moses, there was no 
promise of relief. If he looked at 
the pole, he only saw so much wood. 
But if he lifted up his eyes to the 
divinely-appointed remedy he was 
instantly healed. Whether it was at 
midnoon or midnight, by sunlight, or 
moonlight, or starlight, or torch
light, no matter when, nor how. if 
a serpent-bitten person lifted his eyes 
above himself, the camp, the pole, to 
the mysterious serpent, that moment 
he was saved. Let us meditate a lit. 
tie about that upward look. 

Edward Everett Hale has immor
talized the sentiment, "Look up, and 
not down," and Ralph Waldo Emer
son packed a philosophy into the 
sentence, "Hitch your wagon to a 
star," and Christ announced a di
vine order of existence in the utter
ance, "Lay up for yourselves there
fore, treasures in heaven, for where 
your treasure is, there will your 
heart be also." Constantine says 
that his whole life was transformed 
by the mysterious vision of the flam, 
ing cross in the mic,light sky, with 
its immortal legend "in hoc signo 
vinces." , 

The people who prevail in the bat. 
tie of life are the seers. They act
ually see things hidden to other 
eyes and hear intelligible voices that 
are only noises to duller ears, and 
are responsive to a thousand influen
ces that make no impression upon 
the obtuse souls of those around 
them. The artist dreams of beauty 
that forever flies his brush, the sculp
tor struggles to liberate the angel 
in every rugged block, the inventor 
to always just about to produce the 
matchless mechanism that will as
tonish the ages, the discoverer push, 
es his way through desperate perils, 
lured by the prospect of some bril
liant reward. None of those people 
are looking back at the failures of 
the past nor dwelling on the success
es of the present They are building 
castles in the air, and reaching out 
and off for what is beyond. 

When a man lays down his tools 
of trade, his Implements of toll and 
says, "That is the best I can do. I 
can never hope to improve on that 
I have reached the goal of my ambi
tions," you may as well take his 
measure for his coffin. That is the 
end of him for this life. The only 
reason for existence is to strive to 

,rise, to conquer fresh difficulties, 
"forget the things that are behind, 
and press forward to that which to 
before." It to this which saves life, 
and preserves life. How many men 
have retired from business only to 
die! If they had kept at work, even 
moderately, there Uvea would have 
been lengthened. But when they 
took their eyes off from tbe object 
of life, when they had nothing to do 
but to coddle themselves, that mo
ment the fangs of the old serpent 
struck them, and they fell by the 
roadside. 

Fixing their eyes upon a bright 
uplifting, inspiring object, renewed 
their youth, vitalized their whole be. 
Ing and lengthened out their days. 
To have an object in life even though 
It may seem to be an unrealized ideal 
Is to rightly live. To have no object 
save to eat and drink and sleep and 
lie down at last In a nameless grave 
will do very well for a clam but to 
not the sort of existence that a son 
of the eternities should covet. 

Tbe people who have the upward 
look are the only ones who believe 
that life to worth living. If life 
starts with a monad, comes up 
through the tadpole and the monkey, 
and germinates in the tomb—begin-
ing In mud and ending in gravel— 
then it may be doubted whether the 
game is worth the candle. But If 
life is a gift of God and Is the begin. 
Ing of Immortality, then it to worth 
making the most of. As Ella Wheel
er Wilcox puts It: 
Life to worth living, If we live aright 
Eyes to tbe front tbe final end hi 

view,— 
Tbe end when all aims trivial or un

true 
Must burst like airy bubbles on 
our s ight 
Life to woigh living, if we do our 

ALCOHOLISM AND COMMERCE. 

A Powerful Temperance Lecture In 
Comparisons. 

A very suggestive report has been 
made to our government by the Amer
ican consul at Roubaix, France, on tha 
growth of alcoholism In France, i t 
has always been the impression that 
the wine-drinking countries were, on 
the whole, tbe most temperate, and 
that drunkenness was moat prevalent 
in those nations where wines and 
other light beverages were not an ac
companiment of the daily dinner, but 
where whiskies and brandies and 
other heavy alcoholic drinks were par* 
taken of in large quantities. It an* 
pears, however, from this report that 
France ranks first among alcoholio 
nations, and that the evil of habitual 
drunkenness has become so great in 
that country that a congress was held 
in Paris in October last for the pur« 
pose of taking measures to decrease 
the evil. 

It appears from statistics presented 
by our consul that the consumption 
of alcoholic beverages per capita in 
France is 4.81 gallons, In Switzerland 
3.03, in Germany 2.44, in England 
2.35, while the United States ranka 
lowest In the list of great nations, 
with a per capita consumption of 1.37 
gallons. According to this statement 
the most abstemious countries are 
Canada, Finland, and Norway. The 
consumption of alcohol in France in 
the last ten years has increased in 
alarming proportions, while in Eng
land and in the United States there 
has been a steady decrease, and ta 
this fact foreign observers attribute 
in part the increasing commercial 
supremacy of the United States. 

This is a more powerful, temperance 
lecture than any sermon could pos
sibly be. It proves that temperance 
is one of the causes of a nation's 
strength, and that excess in alcohol. 
ism, if general among the people, is a 
cause of commercial decay. It is grat
ifying to know that this country ranks 
so well in this respect among the 
other nations of the globe. It is a 
matter of common observation that 
the excessive use of alcoholic drinks 
has certainly decreased in business 
circles In the past ten or twenty 
years. In many establishments the 
rule is established and rigidly en
forced that all employees, high and 
low, shall not be seen In saloons or 
partaking of alcoholic drinks in pub
lic. Drunkenness, which was former
ly a very common thing in ranks of 
business, is .now regarded as a dis
grace, followed generally by dismis
sal or exclusion, and certainly by loss 
of credit. A man who is known to be 
an habitual user of alcoholic drinks 
and a gambler loses bis standing at 
the banks and the confidence of his 
associates. How far this Improve
ment in the morajs of the people, as 
regards the use intemperately of alco
holic beverages, has extended to the 
working classes, it is not so easy to 
estimate, but so far as observation 
goes there has certainly been a con
siderable improvement in that direc
tion. Certainly we could not have 
made the immense strides industrially 
that we have In the past seven years 
unless the great masses of our skilled 
workmen were temperate. — Wall 
Street Journal. 

I 
•To Make Alcohol Undrinkable, 

As the liquor business of Russia has, 
in the Interest of temperance, been 
assumed by the Government, the prob
lem of how to make alcohol undrink
able is one of considerable import
ance, financially as well as industrial* 
ly, and the Minister of Finance, with 
characteristic Russian liberality, offers 
a premium of fifty thousand roubles, 
or about twenty-seven thousand dol
lars, for a. substance satisfying all 
the conditions of the programme. Each 
competitor must submit a memoir, set
ting forth the experiments which have 
led to his discovery, and giving tha 
composition, properties and methods 
of manufacture and use, together with 
a sample of not less than ten kilo* 
grammes weight of the substance. If 
several meritorious preparations are 
submitted, the premium may be divid
ed among their inventors, and all in
ventions receiving premiums' are ta 
become the property of the govern* 
ment. 

SOUGHT CELL AS A DRINK C U R B , 

An Old Indian Fighter Asked te be 
Locked In Stat ion. 

A fine looking man, tall and straight 
as a ramrod, weighing more than 200 
pounds, but with clothing that show* 
ed long wear, walked into the Ten* 
derloin Police Station last night and 
asked to be locked up. He said he 
was Daniel Cooney, fifty years old, 
and that he arrived here from Chicago 
two days ago. Struck by his appear
ance, the Sergeant asked him why ha 
wanted to go to jail. 

"I've been drunk for a year," was 
the big man's reply, "and I can't seem 
to steady up, so I've come to the con* 
elusion that If I am locked up for a 
while I can get on my feet again.** 

He said he had been a private in tha 
Fifth and Seventh United States Car* 
airy and had been a frontier soldier 
for the best part of his life, having 
been a member of the rescue party 
which tried In vain to save General 
Ouster from the massacre on tha 
Little Big Horn in the early 70's, and 
having served later under Generals 
Brooks, Miles, Lawton and Chaffee in 
many fights. 

The sergeant starting with a dol* 
lar of his own, began to raise a col* 
lection for the old soldier. But wlths 
tears in his eyes he waved the money 
aside. The sergeant dissuaded him, 
however, from his purpose, and h«j 
las t ly was taken over to Bellevue te 
be straightened out — N e w YorSi 
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(Copyright 1907 by Henry O. Paganl.) 
• face enough like Bismarck's to 

Make the resemblance startling, a 
•tender, wiry, boyish figure topped by 
ft white head, a manner self-assured, 
fat never coarsely aggressive. There, 
(ft a nutshell. Is the personality of one 
•f the most picturesque, Interesting 
figures in all New England—that of W. 
IJ. Douglas, ex-Governor of Massachu
setts. 

But it is not chiefly as ex-Governor, 
or Indeed as statesman at all, that the 
•world at large knows Mr. Douglas. A 
quarter-mile of factories, a yearly out
put of something over three million 
pairs of shoes, and a face that looks 
out from the advertising columns of 
eight thousand newspapers—these are 
the outward attributes that have made 
the name of W. L. Douglas so familiar 
from Maine to California. 

The story of the man who could make 
himself so well known; his secret of 
achievement, his life history and his 
hints on business success will not only 
he of Interest, but of profit to every 
class of reader. 

For the description of a hard climb, 
Of a winning fight against circum* 
Stances and the •climber's" rules for 
Victory are always worth hearing. The 
world loves a fighter and takes an In
terest In his battles. 

And W. L. Douglas Is a fighter, as 
even the most casual student of human 
nature could gljan from one glance at 
the strong, prominent Jaw, the level 
brows, the firm set of the lips. . 

That cast of features set Bismarck 
to toppling European thrones. The same 
physiognomy (with a gentler mould of 
eye and mouth) has caused Douglas to 
revolutionize business, to wring wealth 
from poverty and political power from 
a State peopled by a majority that dif
fers from him in politics. 

Bismarck tore down. Douglas has 
built up. That is where the milder eye 
and mouth come in. 

There is a keyword to Douglas's suc
cess, of course. Several of them, in 
fact. The foremost Is "Advertising." 

His Life Motto. 
"Newspaper advertising" is his life 

motto in business. "First, be cure you 
have something worthy to advertise. 
Something just as good as you say it 
Is. Struggle to keep it as good, and 
then advertise it constantly. The 
newspaper is the field in which my ad
vertising has brought me the only per
fectly satisfactory returns. And I have 
tried many lines before settling down 
exclusively to that theory." 

The same "cradle" served for New 
England and for the man who was one 
day to be Governor of its oldest State. 
For It was in ancient Plymouth, scene 
of the Pilgrims' landing, that Douglas : 
was born, in 1845. His was as pathetic 
and hopeless a childhood as ever Dick
ens pictured for David Copperfield or j 
other of his luckless hoy heroes. That! 
Douglas rose from H to any later posl- 1 
tlon whatever speaks volumes for the j 
stuff he was made of. 

In 1850 news came to a Plymouth 
woman that her husband, the bread
winner of their large family, had been 
drowned at sea. All the children were 
young. The mother was almost with
out means. So two years later she 
verbally "bound out" one of the brood 
—a precocious boy of seven—to his 
uncle, a shoemaker. The child's life 
from then on became one long era of 
drudgery and hardship. His uncle set 
him at once to pegging shoes by hand. 
This was a task for grown workers, 
but the baby fingers were kept at the 
Incessant toil of it from dawn to dark. 
No holiday, no let-up of any sort, and, 
worst of all, no wages. 

The seven-year-old boy was carrying 
unduly heavy weapons in his life-bat
tle. He has been carrying them ever 
since. His ability to do so explains 
why he became Governor William li. 
Douglas, Instead of merely Journeyman 
Bill Douglas. 

His uncle was a stern task-master. 
Apart from the shoe-pegging, the child 
was called upon to perform a score of 
equally severe duties. Among them 
was the twlce-a-day Journey Into the 
woods, in bitterest New England 
winter weather, to cut and drag in 
wood for the shop's Ores. 

Only at rare Intervals was he allowed 
to leave his workbench for the school
room. But at such periods he proved 
so apt a scholar as to make up for the 
long lapses. He was greedy for educa
tion and seemed to absorb his scanty 
portion of It without effort. It was 
only by this strange proficiency that he 
Cleaned any learning at all. 

For four years the slavery want on. 
Then Douglas returned to his mother. 
But so valuable had he become In the 
chop that his uncle induced him to 
seme hack to him at the munificent 
wage of IS a month. Until he was fif
teen he continued to work thus, all the 
eteie busy with new Ideas along his 

llns. These Ideas wars one day to 
fruit. ' 

esehmg to better himself, he 
to week In a Plymouth cotton 

<S*U at a cents a day. This meant fully 
P a month, and the SI sates m m ad 

ef weal$u Baa fats 

to Ms&v <a /Vffllion" 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING THE KEY TO SUCCESS 

Told lua ManWho Vegan Life at a Shoemaier& 
3ench, became Governor of his State and 

te NOK7 Bead of a Bu&inesp Empire. 
BY ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE 

Intended him for his original calling, j came back to Massachusetts. Working 
Hers was a literal command of "Shoe' 
maker, stick to thy last!" For when he 
disobeyed the Injunction an accident in 
the cotton mill put a quick end to his 
plans of becoming a weaver. Douglas 
was pulled out of the debris with a 
broken leg. That ended his cotton-mill 
experiences. 

He went back to his mother. While 
rp^ovcrlng from his injury he attended 
school and once more planned for a 
full education. But the lash of poverty 
that has whipped so many men on to 
graatness was busy about the young 
student's shoulders and drove him back 
to the earning of a living, just as he 
was beginning to rejoice in his school 
progress. 

No longer content to work aimlessly 
at one job and another, Douglas now 
set about learning the boot and shoe 
business from bottom to top, in all its 
branches. From town to town he 
worked his way, studying the methoos 
of each shop until he had mastered 
every rudiment of his chosen profession. 

Lure of the Golden West. 
By the spring of 1865 he felt ready to 

start in for himself. Like many an
other ambitious boy, at that time he 
fancied the future was brighter in the 
new West than nearer home. So to 
Denver he went, carrying along bis 
hardly-acquired stock of cobbling 
knowledge—and little else. 

Arriving there, he found capital was 
as needful In Colorado as in Massa
chusetts. To acquire this capital he 
took the first work that offered. The 
work In question chanced to be the 
not very congenial position of day la
borer In a lime-kiln. 

Not exactly a brilliant fulfilment of 
the golden promise of the West, nor a 
direct advancement toward success In 
the shoe trade. But Douglas went on 
the principle that success consists less 
in holding a good hand than in playing 
a poor hand well. 

Working hard and spending little, he 
at last saved enough to travel to the 
town of Black Hawk, where, he had 
heard, lived one Zephenlah Myers, one 
of the most skilled bootmakers In 
America From Myers the young man 
learned the finishing touches that spelled 
perfection in his trade, and ha soon 
acquired so wide a reputation in the 
same business as to outstrip his tutor. 
Douglas and another man formed a 
partnership and started a flourishing 
boot and shoe store at Golden City. 

Bat Now England always calls to 
Douglas board the call c a t 

as journeyman and later as foreman, 
he passed the next few years, and in 
July, 1876, made the plunge that began 
his real career. He borrowed $875 and 
started a factory of his own. This 
"factory" was small enough to be swal
lowed up In the most Insignificant work
shop of his present building. It was 
just 30 by «0 feat (1,800 square feet) in 
area. Yet it was the nucleus of the 
plant that now has an area of 298,960 
square feet 

Prosperity came, but did not arrive 
fast enough to suit the ambitious 
young financier. He looked about for 
means of increasing it more rapidly. 
The method he chose was extensive 
and unceasing newspaper advertising. 
From the first the plan wa#*a success. 
It has grown more and more remunera
tive each year. 

"Have I tried any advertising me
diums other than the newspapers?" he 
said recently, echoing a question of the 
writer. "I should say so! Magazines, 
circulars, street car signs and many 
another. Why, once I actually 'painted 
a whole town red.' I spread my ad
vertisements over its fences and roofs 
and barns and everywhere my men 
could find space for an 'ad.' Oh, yes, 
I've tried them all. And the newspapers 
give by far the best results." 

"Even better than the magazines?" 
"Much better. And for many reasons. 

In the first place, a newspaper adver
tisement strikes the eye the moment 
the sheet is opened. The same adver
tisement would lie hidden among the 
pages of a magasine until the reader 
found his way to It, if he ever did. 
The busiest man's eye will be caught 
and his attention held by sight of a 
strong advertisement in his dally paper. 
Whereas that same busy man might nwt 
find time to go laboriously through all 
the advertisements of a magasine. 

"Then, too, practically every man 
reads a newspaper. Every man does 
not read magazines. Take a village, for 
instance, where the one local newspaper 
has perhaps 200 readers. If I put an 
advertisement in that paper, 200 people 
are going to see K. No one magasine, 
nor, for that matter, all the magazines 
combined, win circulate 900 copies In 
that same town. The reasoning is very 
simple. 

"There is no hamlet or tiny settlement 
on the continent that is not reached by 
newspapers. There is no place whore 
newspapers ere not read with eager in
terest 0o toy niacins my advevtlsment 
it, the newspapers K to m $iLt-&mml 

tftst 2 .Witt ffejlsft 

pie than any other medium could se
cure for me. 

Key to Financial Success. 
"That is why I advertise exclusively 

In newspapers. I advertise not only in 
the papers of all the principal cities, 
but also in 8,000 country newspapers." 

If the cynical claim that "moneyjs 
the final argument" carries any truth, 
then Mr. Douglas's sincerity in declar
ing the newspaper the foremost adver
tising medium cannot be doubted. 

"In 1908 alone," he went on, "I spent 
$900,000 in newspaper advertisements. I 
should not have done so were I not sure 
the outlay was going to bring me ade
quate returns. That was a fair sample 
of a year's advertising expenditure. 
Figuring on that basis I have spent 
82,000,000 in newspaper advertising during 
the past ten years. A fortune? Tes. 
But as I say, the results warranted It 

'I have given every form of adver
tising the fairest sort of trial. I be ran 
with newspapers in 1888. The results 
were so good that later I also adver
tised in nagazines. THE KETURN3 
DID NOT WARRANT ME IN CON
TINUING. I withdrew my advertise
ments from the magazines, but later on 
tried the experiment again. Once more 
I took out my advertisements, and sines 
then I have used only newspapers to 
bring my goods before the public eye. 

"During the past decade,, while I waa 
spending 42,000.000 for newspaper adver
tisements, I sold (basing the estimate on 
my 1908 returns) 1,324.240 cases of shoes. 
There are twenty-four pairs of shoes to 
a case, that makes a total of 8,173.176 
pairs for 1906, or 31,781,760 pairs for the 
ten years. At the wholesale price of 
$2.50 a pair, that would be, for the dec
ade, $79,464,400. Or, at the retail rate of 
$8.50 a pair, it would equal $111,286,160. 

"In my advertisements, as a rule, I 
call attention to my shoes, leaving the 
local dealers In their own newspaper 
advertisements to mention the fact that 
they carry the Douglas shoe. 

' By the way, another excellent rea
son for the superiority of newspaper 
over magasine advertising rests in the 
fact that In those same local papers 
the reader sees the 'ad' every day of 
his Ufa, while ha sees It at beat, only 
once a month In a magazine. In other 
words, he sees It thirty times a@ often 
la a newspaper, and It has, therefore, 
thirty times as many chaoses of Im
pressing him. Every man -reads hie 
paper first Then, If he has time anfl 
inclination, he ra#ds masscta*©. gpnat--
ttmm bo b i s naSifcsi1, and Sho ssags^p? 

unread. 

advertisement. My principle Is: Keep 
pounding away at the reader all the 
time. Formerly It used to be a custom 1 
to advertise shoes at only certain sea
sons of the year. I never adhered to 
that Idea. I advertise—and I keep on 
advertising. 

"When a season Is dull I increase my 
advertisements. That may seem odd. 
Many don't do i t But I do. 

'That Is one of the secrets, I think, 
of success. Instead of hanging back, 
waiting for a slack season to pass, I 
believe in advertising all the more. 
This past spring, for example, was 
backward and cold. It was bad for 
trade. I did extra advertising. 

"Nor, at such times, do I raise the 
price of shoes. It would not be fair to 
make the public pay for the slowness 
of a season. I do not lower wages in 
that event either, as the 1906 scale will 
prove. The scale for that year shows 
the average shoemaker's pay In the 
United States was $461. In Massachu
setts It was $580. In Brockton, $6-9; 
while at my Montello factory It was 
$760. That does not include superinten
dents and high salaried men. Just the 
workers, on the union scale. •» 

"Another advertising theory of mine 
Is that a good 'ad.' should be changed 
very seldom. Of course in the case of 
dry goods stores or other places where 
special sales are held and new attrac
tions offered from time to time it is 
necessary to change the form and In
ducements of an advertisement. But 
where a man deals In a single staple 
article, I think he should write one 
strong, convincing advertisement and 
let that stand for a long time, 

"Let him make sure first that it Is 
the strongest best-worded advertise
ment he can concoot Then let it stand 

"There are good reasons tor this. Sup
pose a man has glanced at my adver
tisement for several days In succession 
without reading It. Then one morning 
ha does read It. That may be the day 
when (if I constantly change my 'ads.') 
I might have a weaker, less attractive, 
less convincing one than usual. Per
haps X lose his possible custom, 

"A good advertisement is an argu
ment. Remember that An argument 
Not a boast. It does not shout an un
reasonable command to buy something. 
It explains to you WHY you should 
buy the article. It appeals to your 
mmm of fwsoe. It should never 
gers&a In cay way, but tell the 

actually possess. An article must have 
merit—real merit—and Its proprietor 
must fight, every minute, to keep the 
quality high. Success must not lure 
him Into letting up, one atom, on highs 
quality. If he does, in the course of 
time he will lose. Some people get to 
making money fast. Then they think 
they can lower the quality (and, inci
dentally, the cost of production), and 
make more. I have made more be
cause my goods are worth mora 

"It is a strange fact that fully two-
fifths of the shoes sold throughout the 
entire week . are sold on Saturday. 
Whether because that is pay day or 
merely because It Is a favorite shop
ping day I don't know, but the fact 
remains, and we regulate bur adver
tising accordingly; making It heaviest 
toward the latter part of the week. 
Of course, wlthVi magazine (published 
only one? a month) this w,ould he im
practicable. 

The Douglas shoe is sold all over the 
United States and also has a large sale 
In Canada and Mexico, besides having 
created more or less of a European de
mand. I employ 4,000 persons In making 
and selling my shoes, and I own and 
operate seventy retail shoe stores in the 
larse cities. The vast area covered by 
my dealers renders It all the more nec
essary for me to use local newspapers 
from one end of the land to the other 
to advertise my shoes, and made It the 
more needful for me to study out care
fully just what would be the best me
dium through which I might reach the 
people at large." 

Concerning those 4,000 employee! 
whom Mr. Douglas so casually men
tioned, an entire article of more than 
common interest might be written. 
They form a'sort of Utopian community 
whereof he Is the head. At his expense 
all of them are provided with medical 
care In illness, and they are in other 
ways made to feel his personal Interest 
in them. 

The labor question assumes none of 
Its harsher features in the Douglas 
plant. By special agreement between 
the proprietor and his workmen, all 
differences, so far as possible, are mu
tually adjusted. Those which cannot 
be thus disposed of will by common 
consent be submitted to the State Board 
of Arbitration and Conciliation, that 
body's decision to be binding on both 
disputants. 

In this way strikes and lockouts are 
unknown among the Douglas workmen, 
and the pleasantest feeling has always 
existed between employer and em
ployed. 

Since the beginning of his first cam* 
palgn of newspaper advertising, In 1888, 
Mr. Douglas has gradually but steadily 
become known to nearly every one in 
America. The face that looks out from 
the diamond-shaped frame in his ad* 
vertlsements is familiar to alL Tat the 
face that accompanies this article gives 
a far more accurate Idea of the Wil
liam L. Douglas of to-day. The char

acter reader may peruse there the rea
sons why a lowly start In life had no 
power to check this man's rise. 

By Judicious newspaper advertising 
Douglas quickly "outgrew" factory 
after factory until, in 1892, he erected 
the huge works now In use at Montello, 
just out of Beston. 

-
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r Hie Payroll Grew. ' 
Here his payrdll grew until it num

bered its present 4.000 names. Here, 
too, grew the facilities for turning out 
shoes In unparalleled numbers—about 
17,800 pairs a day being the capacity 
now. In the jobbing house alone a half 
million pairs of shoes are carried at all 
times.in. stock. 

The factory—or factories, for there 
are two of them practically Joined un
der one series of roofs—cover aa much 
space as the walls of an ancient city, 
and are arranged In rectilinear lines, 
with wide-reaching wings, like enfilad
ing earthworks. % 

The man who employed newspaper ad
vertising as the magic wand to raise 
this mighty structure from the earth 
still works as hard, in his own way, as) 
did the seven-year-old carrier of wood 
and pegger of shoes. Outside office 
hours he is of simple, domestic testes, 
his one "rich man'a amusement" taking 
the form of frequeaj cruises on his bis; 
steam yacht, the Machlgonna, 

He has found time, toot as all New 
England knows, to make a decided im
pression in the field of politics, jsl 
stanch Democrat ha has served m 
both houses of the State Legislature, 
framed the arbitration and weekly pay
ment laws, was Mayor of Brockton in 
1880, and has four times been chosen 
aa delegate to the national conventions, 

Hia victorious campaign for the Gov
ernorship of Massachusetts waa such mm 
to awaken national Interest Through
out his term of Governor he conducted! 
his great personal business interests e# 
well as those of the State in such ® 
way that neither suffered from Inatten
tion. His wide use of newspaper e#> 
vertlstng during the Gubernatorial o«*a 
test was one of the most striking fte&s 
ores of the campaign and contribute! M 
no light measure to his trlumpfe. 

Why a man like Douglas, &&vts§ 
made such giant strides in the ^BBM e$ 
business, should have ©ought tte <8s^ 
ernorshlp was a erossla to S a w . *"4 
not a few wondesntd thai it® <m® ®ai 
satisfied with-the euooses J® MA •> 
ready won. 

But the «•*"» who is gstte^-vi with -*«*» 
e*a2 weutl be ec «**i *"•• f«n.ir* 

1 do net think PS ;»-n L i»-«»*in» 
*% saa sat a niri«'e-T «o«"i- <*"'• »*•»<-.-.*•« than th«» »i,..«i u- «aiuitw«i WH& eUber. 
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